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Gill Commission to Weigh Benefits,
Costs of Remaining in GMRSD
guide the spirits of the dead on
Samhain, one of the fom crossqua1ter days that divided the
pagan calendar. The veil
between the worlds of the living
and the dead wore thin on each
cross-qua1ter day (Groundhog's
' " Day, May Day, Lughnasa and
Hallowe'en), it was said, but
never more so than on Samhain,
halfway between midautumn
and midwinter. Food was left
out for the wandering spirits,
who would play tricks on the
living if no vittles were left to
appease them.
But how many of today's
Lake Pleasant residents realize
that in their village people from
around the countty once came
by the thousands to commune
with spirits in grand convocations in the woods? How many
know that a man who styled
himself as America's Premier
Psychic once sought to communicate with the spirits of the
dead on behalf of the living at
the Lake Pleasant Inn, scarcely
a hundred feet from the park
where last week's Hallowe'en
pa1ty took place?
One of the two people who
have done more than any to preserve the outre histo1y of Lake
The last remains of the Temple of the New England
Pleasant is David James, who
Spiritualist Campmeeting Association in Lake Pleasant.
The Temple burned in 1955. Only the bell survived. The can often be found working
behind the desk at the postage
fire chiefs son is rumored to have set the blaze.
BY DAVID DETMOLD - On walk the stt·eets of the village stamp sized Lake Pleasant post
Saturday, village children in after dark, like kids in eve1y office. When work is done, he
Lake Pleasant gathered for the town across the land, knocking walks around the back to the
annual Hallowe'en pa1ty in on doors, ringing doorbells, and former home of Louise
Rutter's park off Broadway, threatening
mild mischief Shattuck, which he inherited
sponsored by the Lake Pleasant unless the residents drop a piece upon her death (a few days
Women's Association. They of candy or some other tooth- before Hallowe'en) in 2005.
Shattuck co-authored Spirit
played pass the pumpkin, and some thing in their outstt·etched
in
the Spa, a Portrait of the
pin the eye on the monster, and bags.
Body,
Mind and Soul of a 133were rewarded with bags of
Some say the tt·adition of
Year-Old
Spiritualist Comgoodies, and prizes for the best trick or tt·eating dates back to
see LAKE pg 9
costumes. On Friday, they will the Celts, who lit bonfires to

Robin
Sherman
toHeadFCRHRA
BY DAVID DETMOLD
TURNERS FALLS - Robin
Shennan, fonner town planner
for the town of Montague, has
been chosen to become the new
executive director of the
Franklin County Regional
Housing and Redevelopment
Authority. After an exhaustive
search for an executive director
that drew applicants from as far
away as Baltimore and Chicago,
the FCRHRA discovered the best
candidate among the 40 resumes

it received lived right next door.
"Robin's deep roots in local
and regional issues, plus her
understanding of the mral infrasttucture here, will give her a distinct advantage in guiding the
Authority's work," said interim
executive
director
Joanie
Bernstein. Shennan will simultaneously oversee the Shelburne
Housing
Authority
and
FCRHRA's sister agency, the
nonprofit Rural Development,
Inc.

&bin Sherman
She1man takes over leadership of the Authority and 36
employees from Paul Douglas,
see FCRHRA pg 6

BY DAVID DETMOLD - A
joint meeting of the Gill selectboard and finance committee on
Tuesday night, October 28th,
voted to create a Commission
for Education in Gill. The new
commission is charged with
researching all possible configurations of public education in
Gill. According to administt·ative assistant Tracy Rogers, that
research will include, but not be
limited to, studying whether
leaving the Gill-Montague
Regional School District would
be beneficial to the students of
Gill, whether joining another
district would be beneficial,
whether to maintain the Gill
Elementary School and tuition
students to high school, or
whether the town should tuition
students K - 12 to other schools.
Selectboard member Ann
Banash, who proposed forming
the commission, said the commission would present a draft
repo1t of its findings by March
of next year, so public hearings
could be held to explore these
topics. A final repo1twill be presented to the Gill annual town
meeting in May of 2009.
Selectboard member Lee
Stevens noted the distI-ictagreement that joins Gill to the town
of Montague for regional K-12

public education requires a one
year notice if either town
decides to leave the district.
Banash confinned this point,
adding, "We'd have to give
notice by July 1st," [of2009].
Stevens said, "One of the
main reasons to fo1m the commission is that the schools are
draining the town to where we
can't survive. They can't seem
to realize they are not the only
pebble on the beach. We feel we
need to look at all options."
Both Stevens and Banash
said talk about the advisability
of Gill remaining in the GillMontague school distt-ict has
become general around town in
recent months, as the budget
impasse with the dish-ict has
dragged on.
"I've been asked a lot of
questions by a lot of people
about whether being in the
GMRSD is in the best interest of
our town and our children," said
Banash. "I don't have the
answers for that."
One thing the commission
will ce1tainly weigh in the balance as it considers education
options, Banash said, "is the fact
we're paying about $23,000 a
year on the high school renovation project." Gill has 18 years
see

GILL pg 6

Second Gill-Montague District Meeting
Set for November 18th
BYELLENBLANCHEITEIn the next attempt to resolve the
ongoing budget c11sis,the GillMontague school committee has
scheduled a second dismct meeting for November 18th at 6:30
p m. at the Turners Falls High
School. The school disti-ictand
the towns are facing a December
I st deadline to agree on a budget
for Fiscal '09 before the state
Depaitment of Elementaiy and
Secondaiy Education takes control ai1denforces a budget solution.
At the October 28th meeting,
school committee member
Sandra Brown of Gill emphasized her conviction that the
school committee has to go to
the meeting willing to look at
options, and be open to considering some cuts in the school budget.
Also at that meeting, Tw11ers

Falls High School principal Jeff
Kenney addressed the controversy swrnw1ding 'the Tomahawk
Chop issue'. A petition was presented at the last school committee meeting seeking to reverse
Kenney's directive that the high
school band should stop playing
the traditional tune at football
games, which is usually followed by the crowd making a
chopping motion known as the
Tomahawk Chop.
Kelllley desc11beda meeting
held on October 21st with TFHS
students and staff, a local town
official and three representatives
of the local Native Amedcan
community. He said the meeting
was "a great expe11ence"and he
is "exceedingly proud of our students ai1d their willingness to
express their feelings on this
topic while listening carefully to
see
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CENTER LIBRARY NEWS
BY LINDA mcKMAN
MONTAGUE CENTER- Eliot
Sanborn of Montague really
enjoyed both the new musical
instruments and their storage bin
at the Music and Movement program at the Montague Center
Libra1y on Thursday, October
23rd.
His mother, Anna
Heidenreich, was seated behind
him. The new instruments, along
with many books, DVDs, puppets, music CDs, and book and
CD sets for yotmg children were
purchased with the Mother
Goose on the Loose grant. which
was suppo1ted by the Institute of
Museum and Libra1y services,
administered
by
the
Massachusetts Board of Libra1y
Commissioners.

MILLERS f1'LLS LIBRARY NEWS

Cleo
Twice the Fun, Twice the
Love, One Adoption Fee! Zander
is three-year-old, shy and cautious boy. He looks to his fiveyear-old mom Cleo to provide
him with security and confidence. These two kitties have
been
indoor/outdoor
cats.
Zander's favorite place to hangout was the barn. Cleo is a playful and affectionate kitty that
likes to play with mice and toys.
They both love children and
would do well in a quiet home
that can be patient and willing to
help them adjust to new surrotmdings. For more info on
adopting Zander and Cleo please
contact the Dakin Pioneer Valley
Humane Society at 413-5489898
or
via
email
leverett@dpvhs.org.
NANCY

BOOKS

L. DOLE
& EPHEMERA

BY LINDA HICKMAN
MILLERS FALLS - Naomi
Johnson of Millers Falls was
one of ten children who decorated donated pumpkins at the
Millers Falls Libra1y Club on
Tuesday, October 21st.
The Library Club is a free
drop in afterschool program
that meets at the libra1y eve1y
Tuesday from 3 :30 - 4:45
pm.
For more information, call
the Carnegie Libra1y, 8633214.

Church News
The First Congregational
Church; Montague Center,
will hold their Annual Roast
Pork Supper on Sahuday,
November 8th, at 5:30 pm.
On the menu: Roast Pork,
Gravy, Roasted Red Potatoes,
Spiced Apples, Baked Acom
Squash, Homemade Breads,
and Pumpkin Pie.
Adults: $9.00;
Children:
$4.00; for reservations call 7747256. Call for take-outs. Walkins are seated as space allows.
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KevinSmith, of TumersFallson tuba, and To'!)'Jillson,of
Ashfield onguitar,turnedJethroTull'sAqualung insideout at the
bandshellon PeskeomskutPark on Monday.Styulingthemselves
the Recyclers,
this t!Jnamicduoplays the bandshellon most
Mondayafternoons,weatherpermitting.'We want to seethis thing
gettingsomeuse," saidSmith. "Othenvise,what'sitfar?"

Grand Opening
of the new Wendell
Senior Center
(not for seniors only!)
at the Old Library,
2 Lockes Village Road.

Tuesday, November
4th, from 6 - 8 p.m.
Stop by after voting to get a
look at vVendell' s newest community space. Refreshments.

The First Congregational
Church; 148 L Street, Turners
Falls, will hold a Country Fair
on Sahuday, November 8th,
from 9 am. to 2 p.m.
Jewehy, birdfood, crafts,
gifts, books and oil paintings by
Joe Graveline, Dolls, Teddies,
second time arotmd items,
baked goods, vendors' specialities, silent auction, home grown
vegetables and Dtmk the Clown
will be present. Also available:
coffee and doughnuts; luncheon
from 11 a.m. to 1 pm.
Save the date; save gas, save
time. See you at the fair!

Last Mass at St. John's in
Millers Falls will be celebrated
on Stmday, December 28th,
after 110 years of se1vice to the
commtmity.
A farewell dinner is planned,
where we can enjoy each other
as a parish for the last time ..
St. John's Farewell Dinner;
French
King
Restaurant;
Sunday, December 7th, 11:30
am. to 12:30 p.m. (hors d'oeuvres. Dinner: 12:30 p.m.
Contact either: Teny Miner,
659-3400; or Tom Graves, 4233902, if you plan on attending.

Support our adwrtisers
Tell them you saw it in the

.fflontagueReporter
GREAT FALLSMIDDLE SCHOOL

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Grade6:
JadeLinscott

Grade7:
MeghanCasey

Grade8:
SeanHoward
ShawnEnglehardt
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SENIOR
CENTER
ACTIVITIES-Nov.3rdtoNov.1th
GILL/MONTAGUE Senior
Center, 62 Fifth Street, Turners
Falls, is open Monday through
Friday from 9:00 am. to 2:00
p.m. for activities and congregate meals. Cotmcil-on-Aging
Director is Btmny Caldwell. For
info1mation or to make reservations, call 863-9357. Meal
rese1vations need to be made a
day in advance by 11 a.m.
Messages can be left on our
machine when the center is not
open. Mealsite Manager is
Chris Richer. The Center offers
a hot noon meal weekdays to
any senior. A rese1vation is necessa1y and transportation can be
provided. For trips: Call the
Senior Center (413) 863-9357
or 863- 4500.
Monday, 3rd
10 a.m. Brown Bag
10 a.m. Senior Aerobics at Our
Lady of Peace Church
1 p.m. Cotmcil On Aging meeting
Tuesday, 4th
9 a m. Walking Group

All other activities cancelled
due to Election Day. Meals On
Wheels will be delivered as
usual.
Wednesday, 5th
10 a.m. Senior Aerobics
12:45 pm. Bingo
Thursday, 6th
1 p.m. Pitch
5 p.m. TRIAD dimmer at St.
Kaz. Advance tickets needed.
Friday, 7th
10 a.m. Senior Aerobics
11 am. Easy Aerobics
1 p.m. Painting
Upcoming: Potluck Ltmch on
Veterans Day, November 11th.
Bring your favourite dish or pay
$4. Sign up before November
10th. Chair Yoga resumes
November 18th at 10:30 am.
ERVING Senior Center, 18
Pleasant St., Ervingside (Old
Center School, 1st Floor), is
open Monday through Thursday
from 9 am. to 2 p.m. for activities and congregate meals. For
information and rese1vations

call Polly Kiely, Senior Center
director at 413 423-3308. Ltmch
daily at 11:30 am. with rese1vations a day in advance by 11:00
am. Transportation can be provided for meals, Thursday shopping, or medical necessity by
calling Dana Moore at 413-4222584.
Monday,3rd
9:00 a.m. Exercise
9:45 a.m. Libra1y
12 Noon Pitch
Tuesday, 4th
Call for Election Day hours
9 am. Aerobics
12:30 pm. Painting
Wednesday, 5th
8:45 a.m. Line Dancing
12 Noon Bingo
Thursday, 6th
9 am. Aerobics
10:15 a.m. Pool
WENDELL Senior Center,
located in the town offices on
Wendell Depot Rd. Call Kathy
Swaim at (978) 544-2020 for
info, schedule of events or to
coordinate transportation.

If we don't carry your favorite brand,
we'll order it for you!
Open

Mon-Thurs10am-10pm

Fri&Sat 10am-11pm• SunNoon-7pm

59 Avenue A• Tm·nei-s Falls
863-9900

THE

SHADY
N
BREAKFAST,
LUNCH& DINNER

LunchSpecials
from11:00a.m.
Mon:AmericanChopSuey• Tues.
ChickenFricassie• Wed:Chicken
Souvlaki,rice• Thurs:ComBeef&
Cabbage• Fri:FriedScallops
Sat YankeePotRoast

OpenSundays7-2

863-9636
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Keeping
Abreast
withBreast
Cancer
for a master's degree in social
work 20 years after receiving
ful what you wish for. For her bachelor's. The prima1y
Susan Blauner of Turners Falls care physician fotmd a lump in
this is especially true. Blauner her right breast. Blauner had
survived eighteen years of suici- ah-eady scheduled a yearly
dal thoughts and three suicide mammogram
at Baystate
gestures.
During
Comprehensive
that time she prayed
Breast Center
to get cancer. She
(BCBC)
in
has spent the last 25
Springfield for
years redefining her
the next day, so
life with the help of
her
PCP
many
therapists,
ordered
an
psychiatrists, supultrasotmd just
port groups, friends,
to be sure. "It's
family, and spiritual
probably nothpractice. In 2002,
SusanBlaunerpresents ing," were her
William Mo1rnw &
physician's
Keeping
Abreast
at
the
Co. published her
words.
book, How I Stayed Rendezyous,this Sunday,
The mammoAlive
When My November2nd, at 5p.m. gram showed
Brain Was Trying to
calcifications
Kill Me: One Persons Guide to and the ultrasound showed a
mass of 1.6 cm. Out of the blue,
Suicide Prevention.
Now for the "be careful what the radiologist told Blatmer,
you wish for" part. On August "You probably have cancer."
25th of this year, Blatmer went "What?!" she shouted, "I have
for a complete physical, a cancer?!"
requirement for entering graduBlauner was shocked and
ate school at Springfield started to c1y, but quickly went
College; she had decided to go on "high ale1t," asking quesBY DON CLEGG
TURNERS FALLS - Be care-

tions about next steps. After sur- ily and have a torso cast made.
viving an 18-year battle with Blatmer said, "It was a wondersuicidal thoughts, she was in no ful experience. Empowering,
mind to let cancer make her old loving, healing."
suicidal wish come true.
On September 24th, the day
A core biopsy at BCBC on of surgery, pre-op procedures
August 27th confirmed that began at 6:45 am., with surge1y
Blauner had cancer. On at noon. She left the hospital
September 2nd, what should with a drain in place. Blatmer
have been her first day of grad- compared the pain level to "getuate school fotmd Blatmer ting a hard blow to the chest."
meeting with her surgeon When she and her friend
instead. She tentatively sched- Jennifer Lambe1t, removed the
uled surgery for September bandages on September 25th,
she saw her post-op breast for
24th.
Between September 2nd and the first time. Together they
24th, Blauner would meet with remarked, "It looks just like it
a representative from Rays of did prior to surge1y! It's amazHope, get a second opinion and ing!"
have a stereotactic biopsy at
On September 30th, Blatmer
Faulkner Breast Center in received the good news: the surJamaica Plain, have an MRI, geon got all the cancer with
meet with a plastic surgeon, and good margins, and there was no
have multiple appointments lymph node involvement. The
with her breast surgeon to dis- tumor was 2.8 cm in diameter,
cuss full or pa1tial mastectomy. grade 3, stage ma.
She decided on a pa1tialmastecSince surge1ySusan has been
tomy because the chance of on the go. In addition to seeing
recunence was only 3% higher. her surgeon for follow-ups,
The weekend prior to meeting oncologists and to dissurge1y, Blatmer went to Cape cuss treatment options - which
Cod to be with friends and fam- include
four cycles
of

chemotherapy treatment, seven
weeks of radiation, five times a
week, and five years of tamoxifen eve1yday- she's fotmd time
to attend her 25th high school
retmion, celebrate her 43rd
biithday, and plan a fundraiser
entitled Keeping Abreast.
This Sunday, November 2nd,
from 5 - 7 p m. Blatmer presents
Keeping Abreast at the
Rendezvous, 78 Third Street,
Turners Falls, a benefit to
defray her out-of-pocket medical expenses, featuring live
music, guest speakers, comedy,
juggling, a silent auction, breast
cancer literature, and more. Ten
percent of all proceeds will benefit Rays of Hope, a non-profit
organization offering free breast
cancer support services in the
Valley.
For more info1mation, visit
www.keeping-abreast.blogspot.com.

WE HEAT
FU.NKLIN

COUNTY

• System 2000
(Energy Kinetics)

GREENFIELD--On Monday October 20th, Congressman
John Olver visited Franklin County Home Care's Meals on
Wheels packing site, located at the Community Development
Center in Greenfield. The packing site was formerly housed in
the Greenfield Senior Center. It will soon be the packing site for
Meals on Wheels for Montague, Bernardston, Shelburne and
Deerfield as well as Greenfield. Centralizing this operation will
help meet demand more efficiently.
In 2007, Franklin County Home Care served 1143 homebound elders daily (Monday thru Friday, plus the occasional
holiday meal) noontime meals through the Meals on Wheels
program.
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Linda Ackerman
195 Avenue A, Turners Falls
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greenfieldsavings.
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Diemand Farm
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cruise. travel@verizon.net
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• gloves• boots
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emat AJCYC@CROCKERCOM
WWW.AJCYCLE.COM

Mormon Hollow
Road, Wendell
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Geri

Johnson

FINE ITALIAN DINING

Denise DiPaolo, Owner
Hilton Dottin, Chef
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Seniors

Gen
Johnson
& ~ssonatts
Real Estate
R~ALTORS

66 French IGng Highway

Gill. MA 01376
(413)

413-863-3143

CALL

Mon-Sat 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday 6 a m. - 2 p m.

863-4373

CRUISE & TRAVEL
COMPANY

(413) 773-3622

'I'uriey
and.4on't forget to
v1S1tour store

email: tracey@ahrist.com
web: www.ahrist.com

Vice President
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• Other Major Brands
• Expert Burner Service

It's time to order your

01376

Tracey Kuklewicz
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• Thermo Pride
• Weil-McLain

863-9736

Fax (413) 863-9739

Support

Open 5-9 Sun - Thurs
5 - 10 Fri and Sat
Closed Tues
Reservations Accepted

TEL 413-863-4441
FAX 413-863-4421
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Turners Falls, MA 01376
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The presidential campaign is finally coming to a close!
After two years of debates, endlessdiatribes and attac~ ads Editor
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Saletyis MyFirstConcern
SEN. STAN ROSENBURG
ough review, known as an
(D - AMHERST) - (Statement Independent Safety Assessment
read at Nuclear Free Jubilee in (ISA), should be conducted at
Brattleboro, VT on Oct. 25th) the Ve1montYankee before any
The health and safety of Western request for license extension is
Massachusetts residents is my considered.
I have worked for many years
first and foremost concern
regarding the Ve1mont Yankee with the seven towns I represent
facility.
in the Emergency Planning
Looking back to the late Zone, and understand well the
1980s and early 1990s, we con- concerns of these residents.
fronted the same issues with the Clearly, quality of life is impactYankee
Rowe
ed when one
...
facility here in •
has to fear
Western Massa- -~~
what's hapchusetts. Then,
pening
on
like now, serious
their neighconcerns were
bor's side of
raised about pubthe fence. It is
lic safety, but litmy op1mon
tle
pertinent
that there are
information was
simply
too
available. Your
many unanswered queselected officials
at the time,
tions about
including myself
the mainteas a member of
nance
and
the house of repmechanical
All in the Same Boat
resentatives and a
soundness of
Bread & PuppetFloat
the Vermont
then-candidate
Nuclear FreeJubilee
for state senate,
Yankee plant.
Saturday,Oct. 25th, Brattleboro
We need an
demanded a stem
to stem review of the facility.
Independent Safety Assessment
A number of serious deficien- to dete1mine how this facility
cies were identified through the fits into the future of our region.
process. The tremendous poten- Our residents deserve a clear
tial costs of those repairs ulti- and impa1tial assessment of the
mately led the operation to close plant's future viability.
its doors pe1manently.
Government should never
The same independent thor- endanger the health and safety
of its citizens. Vermont Yankee
was built to operate for a finite
period of time. Extending its
lifetime, in addition to operating
at an uprate, raises serious questions of safety. The proposed
extension seems to be a total
unnecessa1y and unreasonable
gamble.
Instead of taking risks, we
should
follow
the path
Massachusetts and Vermont
have set out in aggressively
pursing conservation and renewable energy sources. Moving
forward, our focus should be on
promoting clean and healthy
energy independence.

The End is in Sight!

LETTERSTO tJiTHE

Hilltown NowYouSeeIt.... NowYouDon't
Brewf
esta Hit
On Saturday, September
27th, local mi.crobrewers got
together to offer free samples
of their brew to thirsty patrons
at the first annual Hilltown
Brewfest. It was a festive
event, sponsored by the
Wendell Cotmtly Store and the
New Salem General Store.
Nine htmdred dollars from the
proceeds were split 50-50
between the New Salem and
Wendell meetinghouses.
Despite the rain and drizzle
that day, 225 tickets were sold.
Ticket holders were able to
mingle and sample more than
15 brands of beer, ale, wine
and mead in tents behind the
Country Store and Deja Brew.
The music was a superb
eclectic mix, with Americana
by 'Nexus,' followed by bluegrass with 'New Fotmd Grass'
and jazz by 'the Ghost
Quartet.' Besides being a
sociable way to spend a rainy
afternoon,
the
Hilltown
Brewfest gave both the New
Salem and Wendell town
stores and the Deja Brew Cafe
& Pub some recognition,
while promoting mi.crobrewers in the region and suppo1ting some outstanding local
musicians.
The Wendell
Country Store and the New
Salem General Store expect to
sponsor another Hilltown
Brewfest next fall.
-Molly Kaynor
Wendell
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For those of you lucky belongs to the town of
enough to have seen the new Montague. Please, just bring it
"Welcome to Montague, Home back. Leave it by the Highway
of the Turners Falls Indians, Department,the Bank, or call me
State Champs" sign, wasn't it at 413-863-4316, leave a mesgreat? Excellently crafted and sage where to find the sign, and I
painted by Dan Hale, it proudly will gladly come and get it. No
listed each team spo1t and the questions asked.
year of their prestigious win.
Thank you in advance for
The sign was installed by the doing the right thing!
Montague highway depaitment
on October 16th and was located
- Linda Ackerman
on the hillside directly across
GSB-TF Branch Manager
from the canal bridge as traffic
TFHS graduate
and proud of it!
entered Tumers Falls.
For those of you who have not
yet seen the sign, don't bother
looking for it. It is gone! That's
As, practically, the only perright, gone!
The life span of the sign was son who walks on Unity Sti·eet,
approximatelyone week and two I wonder why they are condays. It was there Friday, stiucting new sidewalks there.
The old ones were comOctober 24th, but gone on
Saturday,October 25th. The theft pletely serviceable. I traveled
was a very brazen act indeed as either by foot or bi.cycle up or
the complete sign, including the down the Hi.IIdaily for years. It
was neither too cracked, nor
poles, was taken.
This sign was a gift to the too tmeven, nor was there too
Power Town commtmi.ty by much vegetation or whatever
Greenfield Savings Bank and as other we-need-new-si.dewalkmanager of the local Tumers fixing-parameters are used by
Falls office, I am extremely dis- whoever decides these things.
appointed to say the least.
As the only person who ever
To whomever took the sign, it (well, maybe a kid or two occais not yours. Plain and simple. It sionally) walks this route (all
right, I once passed another
pedesti·i.anabout two years ago,
We Welcome
and I am not being facetious),
maybe I should have been the
Your Letters!
one consulted before the
expense and inconvenience
(really for no reason) of buildS84th StTurnersFalls,MA01376
ing a new one.
FAX(413) 863-3050
-Peter Monroe
reporter@montaguema.net
Turners Falls
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Selectboard Details Potential Cuts
BY P.H. CROSBY
GILL - On Monday, October

27th, the selectboard tumed to
the difficult task of assessing
what items in the town budget
may need to be cut if Gill's
assessment for the Gill
Montague Regional School
District (GMRSD) is not
reduced. Selectboard member
Ann Banash and administrative
assistant Tracy Rogers developed a list of cuts the town may
need to implement if the
GMRSD reduces it's '09 budget increase from 4% to 2.3%.
The cuts would include reducing the police depa1tment from
three full-time officers to two,
which would reduce the need
for a third cruiser. The clerical
assistant to town committees
would be laid off, and board
and committee stipends would
be cut in half for the year. The
animal control position would
remain
vacant.
Highway
expenses would be reduced by
$43,200;
fire department

GUEST EDITORIAL

of the meeting between local
and state officials on the school
budget (MR VII #4, 'Town,
Schools, State Meet on G-M
Budget")
the
Montague
Reporter failed to discuss the
proposal I put forward for
resolving this year's school
budget impasse. My proposal
was put fo1ward and discussed
at several meetings prior to the
October 17th meeting with the
state. Several other proposals,
mentioned in the article, had
never been discussed at all prior
to the meeting and were simply
"back of the envelope" budgeta1y compromises, as we have
seen in the past.
My plan, at fast glance, is a
variation of the proposal the
selectboards and finance committees of Gill and Montague
put fo1wardat the recent district
YOUR

mainta.ined.
"But this plan will work only
if the school reduces its budget
to the 2.3% increase [Montague
town administrator] Frank
Abbondanzio suggested," noted
Banash. "If the school refuses
to do that, then this plan is useless."
The board began the meeting
by reviewing a citizen complaint about a prope1ty on Main
Road where old vehicles and a
wide variety of scrap items are
collected, creating a possible
health and safety hazard.
Questions about whether a
business is being operated on
the site without a pe1mit were
also raised. The same complaints were raised about the
site in 2003, but the neighbor
who raised them does not
believe significant improvements were made to the property at that time.
The town will ask the building inspector to examine the
property, and may ask the board

of health or the Department of
Environmental Protection to get
involved if the situation warrants, after consulting legal
counsel.
Rogers reported on her
attempt to get a break on
'locked-in' heating and diesel
fuel costs this winter. Gill can
get a 50-cent per gallon reduction on heating oil, but no break
on diesel fuel.
Rogers also checked on the
status of the $30,000 ea1markin
the state budget for work to
mitigate erosion along Unadilla
Brook at the Gill Center cemetery, and dete1mined that the
ftmding has not, as yet, been
impacted by the recent round of
state budget cuts.
Bids were opened and read.
The town of Montague was the
high bidder on the cruiser being
retired by Gill, with a bid of
$2000. The salt contract will go
to Eastern Salt, as the bidder
with a combination of good
price and a reputation for relia-

meeting. It essentially holds
assessment increases to member
towns to the same level as this
year's increase in state aid to the
district (.9%). However the proposal does provide some flexibility if the school district and
state feel a higher assessment is
necessa1y this year.
But much more important
than the numbers for this year,
which are negotiable, is the concept of locking us into a different process for next year. The
proposal 1) begins planning for
next year now 2) creates a new
framework for the school budget process 3) commits all pa1ties
to long-te1m fiscal planning and
4) requires the state be involved
in helping resolve a problem
they have done much to create.
Although I am not wedded to
eve1y detail, some plan like this
must be adopted or we will be in
exactly the same place, or even

BUSINESS

CARD

HERE

FOR

worse, next year. There will be a
ve1y large school budget
increase and even less state aid
(due to the recession). The district will tum to the towns with
yet another unaffordable assessment request and the to1turewill
begin all over again.
Unfortunately,
it
now
appears that the only way to
make real change is for the
upcoming district meeting on
November 18th to vote down
any plan that does not make
guarantees for next year. This is
our only power to force change.
With all due respect, I fear that
without this action by the district meeting, the school committee, state and the towns will
revert to the same old dysftmctional habits. It is aheady happening.
Actually, we have a tmique
opporttmity that should be
viewed hopefully, not with fear.
ONLY

$8.00

If this means a state 'takeover'
of the school district, so be it.
Unfo1ttmately that may be the
only way to hold the state
accotmtable for the mess they
have helped to create.
To read the complete details
of my plan, go to www.montaguema net and look for my
post from Thursday, October
30th.
The
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Pick-your-own fruit and farm stand vegetablesseasonally.

4 Dell St
Turners Falls, MA 01376
Telephone: (413)863-9656

CALL

DM PREvoST
413-773-8984
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Farm store open daily, 8 - 7.
Fresh milk, farmstead cheeses, eggs, and butter.
Also sellin.9 Gill tr-ash stickers and the Mo11tague Repor·ter.

DANIELCOHEN,D.M.D.

ENFRGY,
lLIVE CoMFORI'ABLY!
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413-863-2297

863-8666

Office Hours By Appointment

Allows you to borrow for energy improvements
when
buying a home such as: New Furnace, Windows,
Insulation, Solar, Wind and more!

NationalCity
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CALL

Announcing the Energy-lEfficient Mortgage (EEM)

Mortgage
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ForWendellresidents,
thenext
three weeks are an especially
good time to subscribeto the
Montague
Reporter,thanksto the
generosityof some anonymous
Wendellreaders.Thesesupporters haveput up the fundsto purchasea greatlist of raffleprizes,
andeverynewWendellsubscriber
added between now and
November18th will have their
nameenteredto win.Firstprizeis
a $50 gift certificate at the
DiemandEggFarm;secondprize,
a $40giftcertrficate
at the Copper
Angel,five thirdprizewinnerswill
eachreceive$20giftcertificates
at
the DejaBrewCafe& Pub.
Plus Wendellsubscriberscan
knockfivedollarsoffthebasicsubscriptionpriceandfor$15usethe
blank on the oppositepage to
entertheraffle,(to beeligible,your
subscription
blankmustbe in the
mail by November14th). Start
receivingthe MontagueReporter
at yourdoortoday!

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

SAVE MoNEY, CONSERVE

clipandsaw

Wendell Sub
Drive & Raffle

MINIMUM).

DEMERS'LANDSCAPING GO GI!-?~ SAVE GL&.NI
I

bility. The sand contract will go
to Mackin.
Selectboard members chose
their three favorites among
entries in a townwide contest to
name the new dumptmck, then
drew the winner - 'Gillie' - out
of a candy dish.
Sixth graders will visit the
town hall in November, after
completing the essay contest
on, "What I Would Do if I Were
Elected a Leader of My
Commtmity."
The meeting closed with
news from the Massachusetts
Department of Conservation
and Recreation; the DCR is
interested in acquiring and protecting the wooded parcel of
land to the n01th of Hoe Shop
Road offered for sale by the
Sandri family. With other sections of Bascom Road also
recently protected, this could
ensure pe1manent preservation
of a substantial section of West
Gill fa1m and woodlands.

My Plan for Closing the Budget Gap

BY JEFF SINGLETON
MONTAGUE - In its coverage

PLACE

expenses by $5000, and libra1y
expenses would be cut by $800.
Among the cuts proposed,
funding for both the senior center and the recreation committee would be reduced by half.
"Our kids and or seniors
don't deserve this," said board
chair Nancy Griswold. "It's
really not fair."
The selectboard declined to
consider some cuts. They will
not reduce staff hours to 35
hours per week, and they are
fom on maintaining a 4.5% cost
of living increase for town
employees.
To make up the remaining
deficit after these cuts, the
board would still have to take
$31,314 from the stabilization
fund or go to the town for an
ovenide. Board members felt it
was worth a try to go for an
ovenide, perhaps with the
option of a higher number, to
allow some items, such as funding for the senior center and
recreation committee, to be

ond
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FCRHRA from 1

famously big shoes, succeeding
Paul Douglas, who sta1tedat the
Regional Housing Authority 33
years ago.
"We had a little shoebox of an
office on Federal Street in
Greenfield," Douglas recalled.
"We were the first ever Housing
Authority in Massachusetts for
more than one town. The County
Cominission had the wisdom to
m1tiate it, because they
recognized that rural areas
weren't seeing their fair share of
resources."
The
enabling
legislation to fo1m the Franklin
Regional Housing Authority
"was the first piece of legislation
John Olver ever filed," Douglas
said.
Douglas worked for Roger
Seward, the FRHA's first
executive director, the man he
called "the hands-on developer
of the Franklin County Technical
School." Douglas said, "He set a
really good tone of respect for
human dignity, and that
foundation has se1vedthe agency
well in the decades since."
Douglas said he began his
own work at the Housing
Authority
by
"packaging
Farmers Home Loans, so people
could rehab their housing, and
also buy their own homes. ''Right
TRACTORS
FOR
FARM,
DOME
& CON8TROCTIDN
after that, the Section 8 federal
WeCarryJohnDeereandKubotaTractors,Stihl ChainSaws,
rental
assistance came down the
Blowers,Tra<torMowers, AriensSnowBlowers.

who se1vedas executive director
from 1987 tmtil his recent
retirement. FCRHRA is a foll
se1vice housing and community
development agency, working on
behalf of citizens to bring
affordable, sustainable housing
options
and
econoinic
opportunities
to
Franklin
County's municipalitiesand mral
areas.
One of the ve1y first projects
the new executive director will
oversee is the completion of
RDI's Wisdom Way Solar
Village, 20 condoininiums in
Greenfield that have near-zero
net energy use. The program is
the first of its kind for
Massachusetts.
"I've always adinired the
work of the Housing Authority.
Not only regionally and in
Massachusetts, but nationally
they have been a leader, not just
in affordable housing but also in
their work to improve the quality
of life and the integrity of
infrastructurein Franklin Cotmty.
The Housing Authority and RDI
are really responsible for the fact

that the Crocker Building is the
tremendous asset it is today for
Montague, instead of a parking
lot. They took a big risk to do it,
and it was tremendously
successfol.
"The work they have done to
promote the use of renewable
energy and energy efficiency in
affordable
housing
is
groundbreaking. They were one
of the first housing authorities to
adopt Leadership in Energy
Efficient Design standards in
redevelopment
and
new
development. To me it makes
sense, but they're the ones who
did it," Sherman said.
''Now they are in the business
of zero net energy homes that are
not only energy efficient but are
also producing their own
energy."
The
organization
has
demonstrated real leadership not
only from the top, but also from
the bottom up. There is a culture
of doing really creative things
that
runs
through
the
organization. I'm really proud to
be joining the team"
She1manwill be filling some

nnnn~n1,nv
Also: • WoodChippers
• FireProofSafes

• LogSplitters • Winches
• MaterialsHandlingEquipment

GILL from

page 1

remaining before that debt is
paid down.
On the other side of the
balance, Banash said the
coillill1ss1on would weigh
GMRSD assessments. "We can't
continue to sustain more than
4% increases in the school
assessment
when
we're
constrained by Proposition 2½.

.,,,,,,:
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pike, probably the most
successfol federal program ever
for housing." Douglas said
Section 8 CUI1'entlyallows the
FCRHRA to assist more than 600
fainilies to live affordably in
private market housing. "That
certainly has been a real
econoinic boon to Franklin
Cotmty, because it gave us an
opportunity to bring rental
housing up to code. As a mral
county we had different levels of
enforcement. In order to provide
safe, decent rental housing,
Section 8 suppo1tedthose repairs
and allowed us to upgrade our
rental stock and provide better
housing for the long haul."
Arotmd 1978, Douglas said he
began working with the federal
Community
Develop-ment
Block Grant program through the
Housing Authority, which, since
then, has brought "hundreds of
Inillions
of
dollars
for
infrastiucture improvements,
housing, parks, sidewalks, sewer
systems, and senior centers for
our region, one of the more
successfol programs for Franklin
Cotmty."
In more recent decades, the
Housing Authority has branched
out to encompass redevelopment
work and new housing made
possible through its nonprofit
wing, RDI. Douglas explained,

"Public agencies could access
resources as a nonprofit to build
affordable single fainily homes;
to date we've built more than 120
around the county, with Solar
Village in Greenfield now
nearing completion. That was
also the vehicle that enabled us to
do
the
Crocker-Cutlery
redevelopment, which was really
instmmental in the revitalization
of Montague."
Douglas said the Cotmty
Cominissioners
allocated
$17,000 to get the Regional
Housing Authority staited back
in the early 70s. "Since then
we've brought in more than $400
Inillion dollars for Franklin
County, and, with the multiplier
effect, this has produced a net
gain in the local economy of
more than $1.2 - $1.3 billion,"
Douglas said.
Douglas
credited
the
FCRHRA board for being
"always suppo1tive of what
needs to be done in our region.
We are very creative and
entrepreneurial.We've been able
to attract and retain a really
creative and talented staff that
grown
with
has
our
organization."
He said, "I'm really excited
Robin is going to be my
successor. She is exceptionally

All of our extra money goes to
the school. We've lost a police
officer, and we're not going to
replace him at this point. We're
looking at cuts in every
department, from highways to
recreation to the library.We have
no place left to go. What we
have in stabilization [$95,000],
that's less than 5% of our two
Inillion dollar budget. If a boiler
blows, that's it."

The cominission will consist
of 12 members: four appointed
by the selectboard, four by the
finance cominittee, and four by
the town moderator.
Any resident of Gill who is
interested in se1ving on the
cominission should contact
adininistrative assistant Tracy
Rogers
at
863-9347
or
at
administrator@gillmass.org.
■-
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"Now accepting calls for fall clean-up and new clients
for snow removal within 12 miles of Montague Center"
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45 Main Street, PO Box 926, Montague, MA 01351
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TREE
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,Tree Removal

Matthew Edwards
Certified Arborlst
, Owner
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BY DAVID DETMOLD
TURNERS FALLS - Building
inspector David Jensen gave an
update to the selectboard on
Monday, September 22nd, on
the progress of the town’s case
against Gary Kosuda, of Fort
Lauderdale, owner of the
derelict Railroad Salvage
building in the Patch. Judge
Dina Fein, of the Massachusetts
Housing Court, found Kosuda
in contempt of court on Friday,
September 12th, for failing to
follow the court’s earlier
injunctions to stabilize and
secure the building and ordered
him not to leave the state until
he returned to court on Friday,
September 19th.
On the 19th, Kosuda showed
up in court with a structural
engineer, Jensen said, and
reported to the judge about the
discussions he had held with a
demolition contractor and an
abatement contractor about
removing asbestos from the
accessible areas of the property.
“He has concluded that
demolishing the four story
section of the building was the
preferred alternative at the
moment,” said Jensen. That part
of the building - the major
section - has been steadily
collapsing in the direction of
Power Street since May 27th of
2006, forcing the town to block
off that road, one of only two
access routes to the densely
populated neighborhood known
as the South End, or simply, the
Patch.
More than 50 residents of the
Patch signed a petition calling
on the town to take action to
reopen Power Street earlier this
summer, and left a selectboard
meeting
in
July
with
spokesperson Nancy Aubrey
angrily denouncing the board
for giving the neighborhood,
“No satisfaction.”
On the 19th, according to
Jensen, Judge Fein allowed
Kosuda two more weeks to
produce an environmental
assessment of the work that
would be required to clean up,
stabilize parts of the building, or
demolish other parts of the
structure, which was built in the
19th century as the Griswold
Cotton Mill. The town asked to
have a receiver appointed to
administer the project at
Kosuda’s expense, but Jensen
said, “The judge was wary of
placing another level of
bureaucracy on the situation.
Mr. Kosuda’s behavior is now
under the direction of the
court.” He said Fein assured the
town, “We’re not going to drop
the ball.”
Kosuda was allowed to leave
the state, before his next
scheduled court appearance in
two weeks. Jensen said the town
is seeking to have Kosuda’s
name attached to the lawsuit,
rather than naming only his
limited
liability
holding
company, Kosudaville LLC.
Jensen said the court was
aware that the onset of winter
would complicate cleanup
operations at the building,
which lacks a roof in most
areas. “The judge took note that
timeliness is important,” he

said.
“We’re down to
assembling numbers and a time
schedule.”
Strathmore Report
Moving right along the
power canal, the board heard a
presentation
from
Eric
Benardin, an engineer from
Fuss and O’Neil, of West
Springfield, and Mark Sternick,
architect, from Dietz Architects
of Florence, discussing access,
utility and structural issues
relating to redevelopment of the
Strathmore Mill. The report was
prepared using $80,000 the
town
received
from
a
competitive state grant under
the auspices of the Chapter 43D special permitting law,
offering technical assistance for
the redevelopment of priority
sites coupled with 120 day
permitting.
Montague
is
preparing for permitting the
eventual redevopment of the
Strathmore with an additional
$20,000 from the same grant,
according to town planner Dan
Laroche.
In contrast to the Strathmore
study produced by Finegold
Alexander and Associates for
the town of Montague in 2005,
when the town was considering
buying the property for
$300,000, Fuss and O’Neil’s
approach was characterized by
an
examination
of
the
engineering issues, rather than
the market feasibility of
redeveloping the mill. The 2005
proposal sank under the weight
of a $14 million rehab estimate
for the entire complex, $12
million more than the level of
debt financing the consultants
said the project would be able to
support in rents. Fuss and
O’Neil’s report did not take
issue with the cost estimates
employed in the earlier report,
roughly agreeing with Finegold
Alexander that the project could
support
approximately
$2,170,500 of debt for
construction.
Of the cost estimates the new
report did provide, the main
emphasis was on repair or
replacement of the existing
pedestrian access bridge, which
is structurally unsound. To
correct
the
structural
deficiencies and raise the
footbridge to the level where it
would no longer need stairs at
either end, thus meeting ADA
code, would cost $619,000 to
$711,000, Fuss and O’Neil said.
Repairing the existing bridge
would be the moderately less
expensive approach, although
this would require the addition
of a 60-foot truss support span
at the Canal Street end of the
structure. Replacing the entire
structure with a 210-foot
prefabricated steel truss span
would cost only about $100,000
more, the consultants said. Both
alternatives would include a
roof for the price estimated.
Fuss and O’Neil also
examined the possibility of
expanding parking for the
Strathmore, both on the Canal
Street side of the canal and on
the roughly two acre mill site
itself. With the demolition of an
attached structure on the west
side of Building #1 (now

standing alone, since the fire of
2007 that destroyed Building
#10) additional space for onsite
parking could be developed,
with up to 29 spaces available
on either side of that building.
Additionally, looking at the
parking lots that are potential
available within 300 feet of the
pedestrian bridge, including at
the former Dubois Garage lot,
the consultants estimated it
would be possible to create up
to 234 parking spaces, although
the use of part of the Great Falls
Discovery Center lot would
have to be negotiated.
As for utilities, the report
concluded that new sewer,
potable water, and electric lines
should be hung off the
pedestrian bridge. As for
structural issues, the consultants
conducted visual inspections of
the mill buildings, and
determined that the fire damage
to Buildings #1 and #10 was not
extensive, and could be
addressed
primarily
by
replacing the former elevator
shaft in Building #1, where a
new roof and roof support
timbers have already been
installed. Additionally, a new
elevator and staircase should be
built at the point where the new
footbridge joins the mill
complex, where Building #4
and Building #1 meet. From
here, access to all the other
contiguous buildings in the
complex would be available.
Extensive repointing and some
repair of the existing masonry
will be required, particularly in
the area of the existing stairwell
in Building 4 and the roof of
Building #1, but much of the
repointing work can be spread
out over time.
The consultants believed the
stand along building near
Southworth, Building #11
would be ideally suited for artist
live work space, with up to 20
units, including some lofts, if
new staircases were installed at
both ends of that building and
some of the floors with low
beam heights were altered.
The consultants suggested
light industry in Building #1,
left largely in as-is condition for
the
first
phase
of
redevelopment, until rents or
availability of capital allowed
for further phases of renovation
to the rest of the 244,482 square
foot complex.
Additionally, Benardin and
Sternick noted “several smaller
buildings in disrepair,” at the
east end of the complex. “We
recommend they be removed,”
Sternick said.
Town planner Dan Laroche
said the new report emphasized
repair or replacement of the
existing footbridge because,
“That’s something the public
sector is going to have to make
work.”
Selectboard chair Allen Ross
said repair of the footbridge,
currently owned by First Light
Power, “is in the negotiation
phase,” with the utility
company, which has a deeded
responsibility to provide access
to the mill site.
Ross called the Strathmore
Mill “absolutely key to the

economic future of this town, in
so many ways.”
The Strathmore is currently
owned by John Anctil, who has
hoped to interest investors in his
plans to renovate it and
establish a state of the are film
and video production facility
and school, in a primarily
pedestrian and bicycle accessed
campus, at the site.
Town administrator Frank
Abbondanzio said Anctil will be
required to pay half the back
property taxes that are still due
at the site, a figure in excess of
$93,000, on January 1st of
2009.
Laroche said, “If Swift River
Group [Anctil’s company] isn’t
able to move forward with the
Strathmore, we have something
to provide a developer if the
town decides to move ahead and
market the site to a developer.
The information [in the
consultant’s report] will make it
more feasible for a developer,”
to consider acquiring the site.
He also noted that it would cost
between
$500,000
and
$600,000 to remove and dispose
of the rubble from the arson fire
of May 26th, 2007, since the
debris was contaminated with
asbestos.
Heritage Landscapes
In other news, Laroche
received the board’s support for
a grant application he will
submit this week to the
Department of Conservation
and Recreation to provide
technical assistance to the town
in developing an inventory of
‘heritage landscapes,’ which
could be either rural or urban in
nature. These vistas should have
cultural
and
historic
significance for the community.
LaRoche said a proposal
from Native American tribes to
have the town of Montague
partner with them to make
Montague a destination for
‘preservation tourism’ would be
“a wonderful fit” for the
heritage landscape program. He
encouraged Native American
groups to add their list of
heritage landscapes to the
town’s inventory, if Montague
received the competitive grant.
Selectboard chair Allen Ross
is meeting with the United
Southern and Eastern Tribes at
their conference in Nashville,
TN this weekend to discuss the
preservation tourism idea.
Pastor Sohyung Ryu and
Chong Collete, from the
Greatness Life Korean Church
in Millers Falls asked for and
received a letter from the
selectboard in support of Ryu’s
efforts to clear up his
immigration status with the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service. The INS has disputed
with the four year old church,
which has fifteen members,
whether the church is able to
support Ryu as a full time
minister. Collete said she was
willing to support Ryu
personally, if the church could
not. The selectboard sent a letter
saying they were aware of the
church’s activities in Millers
Falls, and the documentation
Collete had mustered to support
Ryu’s petition for legal resident

status.
Shea Sprinklers
Abbondanzio said the town
had been recently informed,
following an inspection of the
Shea Theater, that the sprinkler
heads in the fire suppression
system had been rendered nonfunctional long ago when the
theater was painted. The
sprinkler heads also received a
coat of paint, making them
inoperable. The town will use
$5100 in program income
money to replace the 51
sprinkler heads, and the work
will be done as soon as possible.
The fire chief was advised of the
problem.
The
board
granted
permission for Travis LeDoyt
and the Lin Preston Band to
play on the L Street side of Patty
Cake Patty Cake on Sunday,
October 5th from noon to 2:00
p.m. in conjunction with the
Arts and Leaves Studio Walking
Tour. The performance will be
amplified, and LeDoyt will let
the neighbors know in advance
of the concert.
The
board
granted
permission to the Peaceful Palm
yoga studio to place a sandwich
board directional sign at the
corner of Avenue A and 3rd
Street for a two week trial
period. Ross spoke of his
concern that a rejuvenating
business district could become
cluttered with such signs on
Avenue A, and may require a
tighter policy in time to come.
Building inspector Jensen said
the particular location of this
sign could be problematic for
handicapped access to the
sidewalk, with the onset of
winter approaching.
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NOTES
FROM
THEERVING
SELECTBOARD

Public
Hearing
Planned
onDorsey
RoadConservation
Land
BY DAVID DETMOLD - Jen
Soper, land protection specialist
for
the
Massachusetts
Department of Conse1vation and
Recreation, returned to talk
further
with
the Eiving
selectboard on Monday, October
27th, about the proposed
purchase of 21.3 acres of land
near the French King Bridge, on
Dorsey Road, owned by the
Catrnll family. DCR has offered
to pay $150,000 for the land if
Eiving will add $45,000 of town
funds to complete the purchase.
The state would own the land and
conse1ve it pennanently for
public recreation, Soper said.
But what kind of recreation?
Board member Andrew Goodwin
asked whether motorized access
to the land, and to trails that abut
it, would be allowed if DCR
owns it.
Soper replied, "That's a future
management decision."
Downs-Bembmy said, "I
don't like any kind of motorized
vehicles, to be honest," on
conseivation land. She said when
she is walking her dogs in the
woods, snowmobilers and A1V
operators come roati.ngup behind
her and startle her.
But Goodwin was joined by
director of assessing Jacquie
Boyden in advocating for
responsible motorized use of
recreation land, especially if the
town helps to purchase the
property. Goodwin wondered if a
deal could not be worked out
whereby some trails in the Eiving
State Forest could be opened for
snowmobiling or 4-wheelers in
exchange for town support of the
Dorsey Road purchase. He also
said there is a need to expand the

trail system for motorized
recreational vehicles between
Northfield and Wendell, and
those trails lead right by the
Dorsey Road property.
Boyden pointed out that there
are four building lots on the
Dorsey Road acreage. If the state
purchases
the
land
for
conse1vation purposes, Boyden
said, the town stands to receive
lat·ger payments in lieu of taxes
since the acreage includes
otherwise buildable lots.
Selectboard member Linda
Downs-Bembury supported the
town's patticipation in the land
purchase, saying the planning
boat·d had identified the Dorsey
Road land for many years as a
prime target for conse1vation.
But selectboard member
Andrew Goodwin said, "I want
some say-so for the town if we're
going to put some money in it."
Goodwin called for a public
hea1i.ngto be held on the town's
pa1ticipation in the Dorsey Road
property purchase on a date to be
detennined prior to a December
special town meeting vote on the
appropriation. Soper promised to
provide more info1mationat that
heating about how management
decisions for the prope1ty would
be made.
In other business, the
selectboard decided to spend
$17,000 from a $162,839
Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) to hire Bmce
Hunter, of the Franklin County
Regional Housing Authority, to
act as the town's project manager
through the design phase of the
new senior center, to be
constmcted on town land neai·the
elementary school.

The
board
asked
administrative coordinator Tom
Shat]) to speak with the at·chitect
designing the senior center, John
Catlin, of Quincy, to see why
geothennal heating and cooling
has not been included in the
proposed design. The board
recalled that Catlin had been
enthusiastic about the possibility
of employing geothe1mal design
when he made his presentation to
win the bid for initial design of
the senior center, in Februa1y of
2007.
At that time, Catlin told the
boat·d geothe1mal HVAC would
pay for itself within seven yeat·s
of installation. Now, Catlin has
indicated geothe1mal will cost
more to include in the design
phase of the project.
"This
should
not
be
considered an add-on," said
Downs-Bembury. "He sold us on
it in the first place."
The board also discussed the
problem of connecting the new
senior center to the town's sewer
lines. A gravity feed system
would cost considerably more to
install in the short run ($150,000)
than a forced main pump system
($30,000), but the maintenance
costs over time would be greater
for the forced main system.
The
Franklin
County
cooperative building inspector,
Jim Hawkins, has sent a letter to
Ronald Bussiere, owner of
Patriot Environmental Co1p, of
Worcester, regat·ding the lack of
progress on demolishing and
cleaning up the Usher Mill.
Bussiere purchased the Usher
Mill last year, sho1tly before an
arson fire damaged the mill
complex.

Hawkins wrote the Usher depattment has been using died
complex "is hazardous to life and dmi.ng a repaving job on Poplat·
safety, and is an unsecured Mountain Road this month.
demolition site. The protective
On a positive note, highway
enclosure only stands on the front supe1i.ntendentPaul Prest told the
po1tionof the collapsed stmcture, board at their October 20th
leaving the vast majority of the meeting he had received a $5,000
site exposed. This hazardous grant to purchase trench boxes
condition must be corrected for the town.
immediately."
Also at the October 20th
Hawkins ordered Bussiere to meeting, Tighe and Bond
post a security guat·dat the Usher engineers repo1ted no significant
Mill 24 hours a day, seven days a findings from test wells at the
week, until the site is properly Maple Valley landfill; that
info1mationwas fo1wardedto the
secured.
As the lead town in a seven DEP. "By this time next year, if
town cons01tium, including the results continue to be
Bernardston, Colrain, Gill, negative, we hope we can cease
Nortllfield, Rowe, and Whately, testing so frequently," Shall) said.
the board received a $969,024
Following a presentation from
CDBG grant, more than half of deputy fire chief 'Bud' Meattey,
which will go toward zero the selectboard will ask special
interest loans for rehabilitating town meeting in December to
low to moderate income homes spend $109,578 to purchase 21
in the seven towns. Six of the self-contained
breathing
houses to be rehabbed at·elocated apparatus.
Downs-Bembmy
in Eiving, Shatp said.
modeled one of the units.
The Depattment of Revenue
The board also signed the
has certified the town's free cash warrant for the November 4th
rese1ves at $1,093,939; Eiving general election, with polling
has approximately $3 million in hours from 7 am to 8 p.m. at the
town hall in Eiving Center; and
the stabilization account.
The board approved an appointed Dale Mathey, Brian
$11,870 rese1ve fund transfer to Mathey, Kendra Stiens, and
pay for a new air compressor for junior firefighter Cody Pease to
the highway depattment. The 27- the Eiving fire depattment.
year-old
compressor
the
Help a youth from your community who needs a nurturing and
supportive place to live. Your love and guidance can make a
difference in a child's life. Right now, the children who are in greatest
need of your help are teens.
You won't be alone. Sufport is available 24 hours a day Experienced
foster parents and socia workers are available to talk with you and
answer your questions.

Please call today. You don't have to go
very far to make a difference.

Becomea FosterParent!

HIGHLIGHTS
FROM
THE
ERVING
POLICE
LOGdepartments

and smoke in residences.Assisted
with fire at Ervingfire department.
French King Sunday,10/26
Highwayin Gill. 11:00 a.m. Reportof large coyotein
925
pm.
area of CentralStreet. Patrolledarea;
goneuponarrival.
on a defaultwarrant.
2:14 p.m. Neighborreportof propane
tanks removedfrom side of house.
Saturday,
10/25
1105 a.m. Reportof lines down on Underinvestigation.
State Road. Not a hazard, advised Monday,
10/27
Verizon.
10:40 p.m. Suspicious persons at
12:30p.m. Reportof multiplestructure Northfield Mountain. Subjects were
fires on Briggs Street; poppingwires advisedto movealong.

Youth in
YourCommunity
Need You Now!

Multiple
Structure
Fires
Tuesday,
10/21
710 a.m. Assistedsewerworkerwith
trafficat Ervingcenter.
8 35 a.m. Report of barkingdog on
Mountain Road. No one home;
complaintletterto be sentto owners.
9 35 a.m. Reportof vandalismto town
property- fenceon LesterStreet.
6 05 p.m. Assist Gill police and fire
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CULTURE
LINKS:
PROVIDING
TEENS
AHANDS-ON
EXPERIENCE
OFOTHER
CULTURES
BY RICHARD BECKER

TURNERS FALLS - Though
the economy is reeling and
nations ru·e battling, teens are
building community across
national borders and investing in
their future by pruticipation in
cross cultural travel. Engaging
youth in guided travel and
immersion in different cultures is
the mission of Culture Links, ru1
m1tiat1ve
that
provides
adventurous young adults with
the opportunity to learn
something new while spending
time in a culture outside the
United States.
I have been a proponent of
intercultural travel since I
ventured to Bogota, Columbia,
as a high school exchange
student in 1980. This first travel
experience opened my eyes to
many new perspectives that have
had positive impacts on my life.
My cmTent goal is to procure
not-for-profit status for Cultme
Links and provide travel suppo1t
for teens from varied ethnic
backgrounds, socioeconomic
groups and life experiences.
Cultme Links' mission to
provide guided cross cultural
emersion, reflection and learning

they were tired but energized by
for teens fills an
imp01tru1ttravel niche.
the good work they had
participated in, and their own
Culture Links enables
teens to better recognize
lives were changed for the
and appreciate that,
better.
despite
cultmal
Culture Links has organized
differences, people the
another trip for November 20th '
world over have much in
28th to the same locale and will
again associate with both these
common.
Guided
international travel also
local organizations. The group
helps a yow1gperson be
will also travel to nearby towns,
challenged and learn
with oppo1tunities to visit to
more about themselves.
local artisans, museums, natmal
A typical Cultme
springs, and other sightseeing.
Links trip lasts seven-toCulture Links welcomes your
ten days and includes
interest and appreciates any
supp01t to enable more teens to
structured
and
supervised communityparticipate.
If you ru·e a teen, a
JyliannDavis, (left- tight)PierceDavis andJustin Wojciekofsk:Y,
based action, recreation
teen
organization,
a mission
on the roadto Mexiquito.
and volunteer activities
driven organization or simply
in a local community.
more Spanish in the process. At phones at home and never someone who wants to help, feel
Members of each travel group Casita Linda, they helped to looked back. They rolled up their free to contact Rich Becker at
are encouraged to keep a journal, create the adobe building bricks sleeves and dug in ... literally. XLR8mail@gmail.com or call
reflect and shru·ewhat they have that are necessa1yto build homes After a long dusty day of service 617-850-1007.
leruned with each other at for the most needy of the
planned intervals during the trip. community. These were eye
HIGHLIGHTS
FROM
THEMONTAGUE
POLICE
LOG
Dwmg a recent trip to the city opening experiences for the
Structure and Vehicle Fires
of San Miguel in Mexico, the teens, and their chaperones as
group volunteered at the well.
Tuesday,
10/21
----Char ed
~Arrested
926
p.m.
Assisted
Erving
police
at
a
"Mexiquito Orphanage" as well
Helping a frunily with nine
PrattStreetaddress,Erving.
as at "Casita Linda" (pretty little children have a better and more
1044 p.m. Reportof vehiclefire in rear
home). The teens worked with comfortable home was life
parking lot of an AvenueA address,
the children of the orphanage changing for us all. The teens left
TurnersFalls.Investigated.
Saturday,
10/25
teaching English, and leruned their iPods, grune boys and cell
Thursday,
10/23
12 39 a.m. Report of fight at the
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ThirdStreet,TurnersFalls.
120 a.m. Reportofstructurefireon High Rendezvous,
Street,TurnersFalls.Investigated.
Subjectremovedto hospital.
•
•
307 p.m. Reportof burglaryI breaking 1:55
and enteringat a ThirdStreetaddress,
TurnersFalls.Advisedof options.
4:47 p.m. Report of motor vehicle
disturbance
at AaronClarkCemeteryon vehicleandfailureto weara seatbelt.
TurnersFallsRoad,Montague.
6 35 p.m. Reportof burglaryI breaking
and enteringat an IndustrialBoulevard
address,TurnersFalls.Investigated.
814 p.m. Reportof drug / narcotics
violation at ExxonMobil,Third Street,
TurnersFalls.Referredto an officer.
1030 p.m.
Report of domestic
disturbanceat a Third Streetaddress, suspendedlicense,subsequent
offense,
TurnersFalls.Peacerestored.
andfailureto weara seatbelt.
2:27 a.m. Re ort of accident with
Friday,10/24
1:07
on a s raIg warran.
Report of domestic
disturbance at a Prospect Street underthe influenceof liquor,drivingto
address,MillersFalls.
endanger and failure to use care
.
.
.
1120 p.m. Reportof suspiciousactivity
at CumberlandFarms,Montaue Cit
Road TurnersFalls.Arrested
arge wI assau an a ery on a
police officer,resistingarrest and four
straightwarrants.
1000 p.m.
Report of domestic
disturbance
at a SeventhStreetaddress.
Peacerestored.
Monday,
10/27
10:37a.m. Reportof a structurefire in
theThirdand FourthStreetalley,Tumers
Falls.Investigated.

of us would be upset
if another adult gave
our teens alcohol.

From the 2008 surveyof TurnersFallsHigh Schooland
Great FallsMiddle Schoolparents.

HIGHLIGHTS
FROM
THE
WENDELL
POLICE
LOG

Pumpkin

Vandal

Tuesday,
9/9
8 05 p.m. Maple Valley School
reported a runaway. Subject later
pickedup in Orange.
Sunday,
9/21
1225 a.m. Medicalemergencyat a
DepotRoadaddress.Subjectrefused
transportto hospital.
Thursday,
9/25
Twoabandoned
vehiclesremovedbya
privatecitizenfromGateLane.
Friday,10/10
615 a.m. Pumkinandsquashreported
thrown through rear window of a
parkedcar on FarleyRoad.
Thursday,
10/23
Abandoned911 call at MapleValley
School.Noproblems.
Tuesday,
10/28
911 misdialat a LockesVillageRoad
address.
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overflow crowds on the donated to the town of Montague
munity in Lake Pleasant, bleachers, woods and lawns, when the New England
mediums,"
who Spiritualist
Campmeeting
Massachusetts, and with her "trance
walking toms, slide shows, and delivered oratory in a state Association disbanded in 1977.
memorabilia was James' guide seemingly of devoid of human
A year later, the town razed
and mentor in the effort to volition, as if an agency of the the stmctw-e. A basketball comt
preserve
the
village's spirit world had taken control of stands in the Inn's footprint now,
otherworldly past.
their tongues, or "home just up the road from the park on
"Hallowe'en
is not a medimns," who acted as go- Broadway.
significant
date
from
a betweens for small circles of
James described Russell as
Spiritualist perspective," said seekers hoping for messages ''tall and thin, quite a showman,
James, seated in a hard-backed from loved ones in the world with a deep voice. He specialized
chair, as twilight gathered beyond.
in 'billet reading."' James
beneath the skirts of low-slung
"I think that was what was explained, "People would come
rainclouds that periodically going on up there in that in
for
public
platform
soaked the pm-lieus on Tuesday. octagonal room," said James, performances, and be given a
A spindly Siamese watched him pointing across the yard to the piece of paper and a little
warily from a perch above a odd tuffet that smmom1ts the envelope. They would write
wheezing radiator in the darkly post office building, barely down a question they wanted
paneled living room, where a visible in the dusk.
answered," from the spirit world.
glass-fronted
wood
stove
Before it was the village post ''The sealed envelopes would be
gradually took over the heating office, the building, home to the placed in a bowl on the stage.
duties as the evening wore on.
rakish G. Tabor Thompson and He'd take out an envelope,
A black cat named Inky his wife Ahnira (heiress of the without opening it, and he'd
tumed in circles on the New Home Sewing Machine address the actual question
hardwood floor, and settled at fortm1e, from nearby Orange) inside. He'd indicate he knew
her master's feet. The porch was known as the Two Worlds. what the question was, he'd find
creaked; the outside windows Ahnira and G. Tabor gathered the author in the room and
with their diamond shaped friends in the upper chamber and commmlicate with that person,
leaded panes crinkled inward held seances there.
unless anonymity was called
and outward, like the sw-faceof a
Among the more famous for."
funhouse minor, as James chose mediums who fom1dtheir way to
James said Shattuck regarded
his words. "In pagan tradition, Lake Pleasant over the years Russell as ''the second best
the significance ofHallowe'en is were the Fox sisters, Margaret medium
she'd
ever
that the veil between the worlds and Kate, founders of modem encountered." (It may be
of the living and the dead is at its Spiritualism; Cora Scott Hatch, possible to find out the name of
thinnest. With a connected "a yom1gand beautiful woman," the medium Shattuck regarded as
medium," he explained, "the veil according to James, ''who was a the best, but to do so, you may Those1vhoetchednameson thepicketsof theBridgeof Names obvious!J,
is always thin."
fantastic trance speaker, with a have to contact her yow-self.)
hadpsychic
farekmvledge
of majoreventsto come,includingthepresent
Since its founding in the huge following arom1d the
Thomas Meffigan, Esq. of
upheavals
inglobalfinancialmarkets.Here,thenameof theauthorof
1870s as the summer home of United States and Great Britain;" Greenfield once held the job of
the$700 BillionWallStreetbailoutscheme,US TreasurySecretmy
the New England Spiritualist and Theodore C. Russell, the reporter for the Greenfield
HenryPaulson,tJJas
carved1!Y
unkno11m
handsin decades
past.
Campmeeting Association, Lake man who billed himself in the Recorder-Gazette. In 1952, he
Pleasant grew rapidly to become mid-20th century as "America's covered one of Russell's desirous of hearingfrom a spirit inquires of the person who
the largest Spiritualist gathering
submit questions in envelopes. submitted the envelope.
place in the United States,
These are then placed on the
"Tus,I do, they are my mother
drawing visitors from across the
table before Russell. He andfather," the person replies.
country and Great Britain to hear
endeavors to communicate with
"They want you to know they
the spirits in the outer world and have been watching you, and
the most famous lecturers of the
day speak from the lakeside
in turn delivers messages to the they feel you have been doing
pavilion. Not all spoke on
questioners. His psychic abilities splendidly in many ways, "
Spiritualism. For example,
impress those who attend the Russell continues... Then the
Colonel Robert Green Ingersoll
meetings. Russell will lift up an psychic continues to identify
of the 11th Illinois Cavahy, a
envelope and read off the words names, which the questioner
Civil War officer regarded as the
on the outside of it, merely as an says belong to dead members of
most popular orator in the land,
indentificationfor benefit of the his or her family, and answers
would hold forth on agnosticism,
person who submitted it. Then, the question enclosed in the
women's suffrage, and other
as he continues without opening envelope...
DETMOLD
PHOTOS
topics of interest to crowds of
the envelope, Russell '.s'recitation
Doris Fammn, 80, who has
may go something like this: lived in the village for 54 years,
thousands.
In~ on the Heatth
"Upon touching this envelope, I said she went to see Russell
But medimns of all kinds
dominated the Campmeeting Premier Psychic." He would fill appearances in Lake Pleasant, hear the name of Mary spoken ... perform his medilli'Ilistic feats
programmes, whether they were the Lake Pleasant Inn, the and here is a part of his rep01t:
and then Henry. Do you just once, five decades ago, at the
"platform mediums" addressing beautiful old building that was
Prior to the meeting, persons recognize these people?" he
see LAKE next page
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SCHOOL from page 1

of great value, plus the officer
acts as a detenent to bad
behavior. Additional grant fonds
will be sought to continue the
position next year.
The committee also approved
spending $17,995 from Pothole
funds to purchase a new math
tutorial software program, the
Houghton Mifflin Skills Tutor.
After some debate, the school
committee decided to approve
purchase of this program for four
years, as a long te1m investment
to encourage teachers to
undertake the training necessary
to utilize the program folly. The
program is web-based with an
interactive component, and will
be available for use by all middle
school students, at home and in
school.
Cara
Morano,
energy
consultant for Bonego Solar,
made a presentation to the school
committee
to explain
a
photovoltaic solar electric system
being considered for the district.
Morano stated the best location
for the new panels would be on
the Sheffield building. If the
school district and her investors

the views of our Native
American guests."
The group discussed how the
school could honor the culture of
Native Americans and develop
programs to educate students and
staff about local Native American
histo1y.The effort was meant to
help the community see how
stereotypical imagery like the
tomahawk chop may have an
unintended negative impact on
Native Americans.
Kociela asked Kenney how he
thought the school committee
should respond to the petition,
and Kenney stated he would like
to continue the community
dialogue before moving fo1ward
with an official response.
The
school
committee
approved a request from interim
superintendent Ken Rocke to
spend $12,500 of Pothole funds
to fill a gap in funding for the
School Resource Officer, as grant
fonding for that position will run
out early next year. Rocke said
having a police officer at the
school who develops positive
relationships with the students is

LAKE from previous page

want to get into it."
Now, with ho1rnr movies and
monster masks popularizing a
view of Hallowe'en and the
unquiet dead that conjures fear,
if not tenor, of the spirit realm,
the thought of thousands of
people gathering in front parlors
to attempt to receive messages
from depa1ted loved ones may
seem quaint,
or simply
misguided. But James said the
followers of Spiritualism turned
to mediums and their supposed
ability to communicate with the
departed not in fear but hope,
seeking solace, wisdom and
education.
"Mediums seek the highest
and the best," said James, "to
preclude the entrance of lesser
spirits who may lie or cause
haim." James noted, "Just as
there are people who don't have
a lot to recommend them while
they are living, so with spirits."
Perhaps the treats we offer
little ones who nm from door to
door on Hallowe'en recall the
offerings people of yore once
left on doorsteps to appease
these tricksy spirits. But James,
and
other
adherents
of
Spiritualism, point the way to
nobler intercourse with the
denizens of the afterworld.
"Through eternity, all will
evolve," James said, as Inky
swirled at his feet, and the
Siamese stood still as stone on
the shelf above the
radiator.

Thompson Temple (named after
G. Tabor and situated across the
street from his oddly shaped
home).
"There were quite a few
people there," said Farnum. "A
friend of mine was visiting, and
she wanted to go, so I said, 'OK,
I will."'
Farnum recalled that a
girlfriend of hers, a mother of six
children, was stricken with
cancer, and at the time she had
guiltily wondered whether she
should take one of the children
to raise with her own.
"He had you write on a piece
of paper," said Farnum, "and
place it in a basket in front of
him. He'd pick an envelope. He
looked right at me and told me I
should not wony, this would all
play out. I have no idea how he
knew it was me who asked the
question. I wondered how he
could do this. He was the s01t of
person who could almost read
your mind."
Farnum added, "We bought
our home from Mr. Russell. He
used to hold seances in the front
room to the left."
Of her one experience
watching Russell in action,
Farnum said, "It was interesting.
A lot of people passed him
envelopes. He spoke to each one.
It wasn't just me he was
speaking to. Even now, 54 years
later, I think there probably was
something to it. But I still don't
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can agree on a contract, Bonego
Solar would install, maintain and
operate the system with no upfront investment by the district.
The company would make its
money from the sale of energy at
a rate that would increase by a
contractually set percentage over
time. An estimated 27% of the
school's ctll1'ent electric use
could be replaced by the use of
this system, which Morano said
her company would maintain for
20 yeai·s.
It would be in the company's
best interest to maintain the solai·
panels to ftmction at top
efficiency,because the success of

FCRHRA from page 6
bright, proactive, extremely
aiticulate; she loves our region
and has a great relationship with
a number of local organizations
and our legislators. She has a
great
staff
and
great
administrative team. If she takes
the time to listen to them, the
sky's the limit."
Sherman, of Montague
Center, was Montague's planner
and conservation agent from
1999 - 2006, and received a
Masters degree in Public
Administration from Harvai·d's
Kennedy School of Government
in 2007. For the past yeai·, she
has been employed as a research
manager for the UMass
Donahue Institute. Earlier in her
cai·eer, she worked for several
nonprofit
organizations,
including American Farmland
Tmst in N01thampton, and the
Union of Concerned Scientists in

the contractural a1nngement
depends on having a high
perfonning system in place.
Morano emphasized the
positive effect of significantly
reducing the school's carbon
footprint and its impact on global
waiming, and added that her
company
would
provide
materials to the schools that
could be used as classroom
guides on Green technology.No
action was taken on this matter,
but the committee's interest was
high and the response positive.
TFHS senior Nick Skaizynski
has been selected to receive this
year's Academic Excellence
Cambridge. She also has a
Master of Alts in Urban and
Environmental Policy from
Tufts University.
Sherman said, "One of the
things that is so attractive about
coming into this organization is
that it is already doing an
outstanding job. It's already a
leader in its field. So finding and
securing new sources of support
for the work they already do so
well is cleai·lya priority.Meeting
the needs of the 26 towns of
Franklin Cotmty will continue to
be our goal." With the examples
of
the
Crocker-Cutlery
buildings, the Ashfield House,
the Moltenbrey, and Solar
Village, She1man said, "the
FCRHRA has consistently taken
leadership on the difficult
projects that needed to be done."
Under her leadership, we
expect that trend to
continue.

II

lii;iiders

Stephen Greenwald
POBox272
TurnersFalls,MA 01376
4 I3/863-8316
Fax413/863-9712

www.renbuild.net

HIGHUGHTS
FROM
THEGill
POLICE
LOG

Captive in Auto
Wednesday,
10/22
6 59 a.m. Respondedto a fire at 26
FrenchKingHighway.
1:45p.m. Medical/welfarecheckat a
MainRoadresidence.
Saturday,
10/25
8 52 p.m. Motorvehicleaccidentwith
no personal injury on French King
Highway.
Sunday,10/26
12:10 a.m. Traffic hazard on Boyle
Road,responded
to removesame.
645 p.m. Report of youths causing
traffic hazard on Pisgah Mountain
Roadat FrenchKingHighway;unable
to locate.
Monday,10/27
11:59 a.m. Report of subject held
againsttheirwill in a motorvehicleat
Gilllights.Incidentunderinvestigation.
7 08 p.m.Suspiciousmotorvehicleon
OakStreet,sloppedandinvestigated.
920 p.m. AssistedBernardston
police
withdomesticarrest.

Callitt5 all Friettt,1'1Goblitts
The Montague Business Association is proud
to present the list of the following businesses and organizations that have
graciously agreed to_participate in our first annual

Avenue A Tricb or Treat Fest:

Shady Glen
Chinatown
Subway
Jay K's Liquors
MBA(at the Shea)
Hallmarl:? Gallery (next to the Shea)
Pipione's
Seth and Eva's
Turners Falls Pizza
Equi's
Kharma Studio
AV House
Rist Insurance
Couture Bros
Greenfield Savings Bani:?

Cumberland Farms
Ed's Barber Shop
The Briel:?House (on the Avenue)
Boosl:?a'sFlooring
Freedom Credit Union (on the Avenue)
Dolan & Dolan
Power Town Apartments
Bani:?of America
Ristorante Dipaolo
Aubuchon's
Family Dollar
Salvation Army Thrift
Rite Aid
Food City

Tricb or Treating tabes place between the hours of 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
on Friday, October 31st. The Rag Shag Parade gathers at 5:15 at the parbing
lot in front of Aubuchon's. Please come and mabe this a

Halloween to remember!
Thanb you - Linda Acberman, MBA Membership Chair

FOR ONLY

$8.00

PER WEEK

(12

Pam Veith Real Estate

~issance

Award. He will be honored at a
dinner at the Franklin County
Tech School. Skarzynski told the
school committee at Tuesday
evening's meeting that he's
chosen his favorite English
teacher, Michael Mead, to join
him at the dinner. "He taught us
to budget our time, taught us to
think," Skaizynski said.
Mary Kociela annotmced the
next school committee meeting
would be held on Wednesday,
November 12th. The schools ai·e
closed on Tuesday the 11th for
Veterans Day. The school
committee adjourned to an
executive session after a three
h?m· public . ~eeting to ti11!1
discuss negotiations.
U

75 Main Street
Northfield,MA 01360
Office:413-498-020
7
Ole. fa1C4l3-49S-0208

BarbaraA.Edson-Greenwald HomePhone:413-863-9166
ASR,CRS,e-PRO,
GRl,SRE5,CBR HomeFax:413•863-0218
REALlOR.
Em.111
bed~1~comc~st.nc:t

"MyOffice is Always Open to You!"

WEEK

MINIMUM).

CALL

863-8666

SKIP'S ROADSIDE DINER
Pouse, ITALIAN a AMEa1cAN FARE
Open 10:00AM-3:00PM

Daily·ClosedTuesday

Bat PolishFoodthis

side of Krakow!
24 French King Hwy@TF Bridge
863-9991
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It is difficult
to get the news from poems
yet men die miserablyevery day
for lack
of what is found there.

The editorswouldlike to thankthe
followingfor thefr generousfinanciar
underwriting of The PoetryPage:

- William Car1os Williams

Readersare invitedto sendpoemsto the
PoetryPageeditedby
Christopher
Sawyer•Laucanno, MontagueReporterat 24 3rd Street,
JanelNocklebyandJamieBerger TurnersFalls,MA01376;
or emailus yourpoetryat
design by Boysen Hodgson

reporter-poems@montaguema.net

Anonymous, Klondike Sound,
Carlin Barton, Montague Dental
Arts, Dr. Robert Koolkin,

Green

Fields Market, Michael Farrick,
and Michael Muller.

Demarcation of Indigence

Fear of Houses

When in the (inter) coarse(ness) of humane events. When
everything fails. Again. When yes means yes-and-no. When
the net is full and sinks and sinks ...

Cha.in of tooth, mail and foxtrot
holds the moon in its purse.
A moneyed lamb in stiffened blood
pawing its bets on the board.

Hold in hand lack of evidence. Hold that all have evolved as
needed, enduring an explication told with certain unalienable
connotations. Hold that hairs are split and teased amid the
pursing of hats.
Refuse wholesome good. Forbid pressing neglect. Dissolve
firmness. Endeavor others hither. Erect swarms to eat out
substance.
When words are based less on gift than graft how can we
mutually pledge lips, eyes and sacred breath?

--Gian Lombardo
Western Massachusetts

NON-SONNETFOR THE PHRASE "BUT I B

Claw of berries
with a black arm swirling
on a golden stake, your purse
in the laundry, my grimace
in the moonlight, staunch bandage,
blue rummage,
consoling pigeon, murderous dove.
Addled limelight on some
chickenwire,
some love test,
some rinse agent,
your woolly peasant.
my night-tossed skin clause.
stars rocketing,
galaxies cleft.

It wasn't the primacy. It was how primal it was. (Unless
there's a misreading and it wasn't the privacy - or
rather it was how private.)
The weekly, occasionally daily, sessions of who gets
what when, where what gets taken, handled, withheld.
That's all well and good, you might say, but what's
begun bound by one category ends with the snap and
release of another.
There's that envy of what someone has done. Whether
or not the why enters, there's that previous shudder,
the ladder of expectation.
I'm not saying what you might say whether or not
there's been an interjection. Rather, it's primarily what
gets spilled, what gets righted, what's left, what's lost
and who cleans up the act.

--Gian Lombardo
Western Massachusetts

Number Seven Charm
My sweetheartthe hard-ass,
he is like a patientcactus
makinga paintingwith crushed-upspiders.
Later he'llsoak the heirlooms •
in india ink. They'llbe stampsof themselves.
I'm walkingbackto him througha seriesof transportdevices.
On the planethere'ssome kind of famoushockeyperson
and a Hatladywith a tired pink smile asksfor his autograph
for her son and sayshis life
is hockeyand he says mineis poetry.

--Lori Shine

This afternoon slowly
flaking away in sheaths.
3:00 grandfathered
in. Collector's stamps
accidentally licked and posted, the Ba
heckling the rest of the
postal pouch.
Leaves faking change and
then the guard.

A's Tale

I hopemy sweetheartis like thegeesein a vee and not
the one I saw waddlingcrossthe highwayreaching
towardwettishglowinggreen,
drinkingthe juice and taking
its lumps. I oomewalking
back over rampsand engines
and what wlll I say I havedone;
will I get to the shoulder?

To the waitress I said
wondermeat meaning
wonderment. Meaning I
wonder where you are, and
how you spend your wooden
nickels. Every cup
of coffee after noon counts
as addiction but nothing
compared to how much I
miss you. Your gleeful,
airless laugh. Your lashes
lashing. Languishing.

eeslopeeditions
Presents a Free Poetry
Reading at
The Rendezvous

Featuring

And will therebe sprigsof redeeminggarnish
for experimentalchickenrecipe#12,
and will I fling scarvesamong
the free radicalobjects,will I solve
the open murdersin a burstofins1ght,
triangulatedin his eyes,will I
fall shut in their mirrors-

•-Lori Shine

Lori Shine

Easthampton

Betsy Wheeler
Gian Lombardo

Pinioned stars say I c1m both
born and dying
in love's mystery. Penelope
weaving and unweaving
her weaving. I say I do not
believe. I do not believe.

7 PM Monday I I/ I 0/2008
78 3rd Street. Turners Falls
(413) 863-2866
ww.rendezvouscfma,com

www.rendezvoustfma.com

--Betsy Wheeler
Northampton

Applied
Dynamics
Corporation
1-91IndustrialPark
Greenfield,MA
Worcester,
MA
Westbrook,
ME
Everett,MA
Tel: 413· 774-7268
or 1-800-505-0047

Electric Motors
Controls
Energy Management
AC/DC Drives
Pumps
Gear Reducers
Power Distribution
Sales and Service
New and Surplus
Hoists and Cranes
Full Service Machine Shop

BREAKFAST,

8. RUBIN& SONSINC.
COMPLETE
AUTO
REPAIRS
Shocks
• Tires• Batteries
• Starters
Struts• Tune-ups
• Brakes
• OilChange

194 MILLERS FALLS RD.
11.yll'On
!Blainll'D1t
Western Mass Regional Sales Manager
Cell: 413-329-2096

www.applied-dynamics.com

♦

413-863-2236

10%SENIOR
DISCOUNTFREEESTIMATES
MASS INSPEe:flON S1'ATION;NO. 1.J0-$1

LUNCH & DINNER

New Expanded
Interior Dining!
Route 2 • Gill
413-863-8210

BERKSHIRE
BREWINGBEER

NowAVAILABLE
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Nudge it Up a Notch

CD REVIEW
BY DAVID

DETMOLD

-

Nudge it Up a Notch, the new
collaborationby Booker T & the
MG's legendary guitarist Steve
Cropper and his blue-eyed
soulmate Felix Cavaliere, of
Rascals fame, hit the CD player
at the Montague Reporter
underground sound studio last
week, and has been receiving
endless play ever since.
Cropper etched his sotmd
deep
into
the
nation's
consciousness with such pearls
of Memphis soul as Eddie
Floyd's "Knock on Wood";
Wilson Pickett's "Midnight
Hour" and Otis Redding's "Dock
of the Bay", on all of which he
co-wrote. He has hardly been
lying fallow since the glo1ydays
of Stax, and lately he has been
working on projects in Nashville
with Long Island transplant
Cavaliere. Producer Jon Tiven
got the two of them together at
his home recording studio,
brought in Curtis Mayfield

protege Shake Anderson on bass
and session man Chester
Thompson on dnuns and told
them to go to work.
The result is the tastiest
updating of classic Memphis
soul you are likely to hear in a
month of Sundays. Eve1y track
grooves above a deep funky bass
line,
tightened
up
on
Thompson's precise snare and
simmered in the signature
melody lines and eloquent solos
that spell Steve Cropper to the
most casual fancier of soul.
Cavaliere's Hammond organ
floats behind eve1ytrack, and his
vocals, shot through with the
plaintive yeaming that propelled
the Rascals' 60s hits like "A Girl
Like You" and "People Got to Be
Free" to the top of the chaits, still
sound like pure gold.
The disc kicks in with "One
of Those Days", a deceptively
simple plea to lost love, except
what kind of guitarist can make
those chords sound like they ai·e

a1Tivedand the flu season is not
far behind!
Free flu shots will be
available Sahrrday, November

FranklinCounty
Voters
Write - In Candidate
For Councilof Govemments
ExecutiveCommittee

MargaretSullivan
24 Years Experience at Franklin
Regional Council of
Governments,
• Assistant Assessor
ConstJtant
• Financial Assistant
• Assessor ConstJtant
• Chief Procurement Officer

(Retired Jtme 30th, '08)
Still Serving the Town of Erving
• As Treasurer ( since 2002)
• As Assessor ( since I 9 82)

Vote for Experience
Ple2SeWrite-inMargaret
Sullivanon November4th
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Antique
(508) 633-2552

WlLL TR.AVF.L

11t.ewrillein: Am IHI.
Banam,
55l&m:hKq ~ Gil
Ferlmddm
lRqiclial
Cooncicf Go.am..::uslElamiYI"<Cc
111110'IC

~:t c.1earCho1.

ooling
stem

ltll'

~o

c-$

QUALITY VINYL
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS

SUNRISE
(413)498-4318
Fully Insured
Free 13.stimates

Monest Work
Honest Prices!
ll"SS- Cun1,·actor Reg.; 107141
Mass. License#059565

JOE GRAVELINE
(12

'

111

DIATORS for CARS - TRUCKS
AND HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Foreign and Domestic

cW:,
BOBPACY

C11u11itllbl~~qmalsobiu(Jbatbm:ft(ibe~inlFJ:ddiiCany

PER WEEK

.ADIATOR
Propane Filling Station

Clocks

(781)438-8489

$8.00

Experienced leadership. 16 year Gill Selectboard; 10 years Franklin Regional
Council of Govemments (FRCOG); 6 years regionally elected to Executive
Committee. Serves as Chair - FRCOG Finance Committee, Vice-Chair
Personnel Committee and is Immediate Past Chair Executive Committee.

.

Bought & Sold

CAVALIERE

at the Turners Falls High
School, and thank you for your
help.

health at 413-863-3200 ext 205
for more info1mation.
See you on November 22nd

22nd at the Tumers Falls High your safety during a regional or
School, from 10 a m. to noon national emergency."
for residents of Gill, Wendell,
Your local EDS committee
Erving and Montague who are has been meeting for more than
18 and over. No appointment is a year and a half with
necessa1y,however supplies are volunteers from the four towns
including members of the fire
limited.
Even if you normally go to and police depa1tments, boards
your doctor's office or get your of health, medical personnel
shot earlier in the year, please and town officials, as well as
come to the school this year on the Franklin Council of
November 22nd. A large Governments to create a viable
hlmout will help our towns be plan to protect citizens in the
better prepared in the event of case of local or regional
an
infectious
disease disasters. State and national
emergency.
organizations have developed
Jay DiPucchio, chair of the guidelines and protocols which
committee preparing the free have been utilized to provide a
clinic said, "This fo1mat will be simple, coherent stmchue for
quick and easy for our citizens. dispensing information and
In addition, our local EDS medications, as needed, in a
(Emergency Dispensing Site) timely manner. This clinic will
committee has designed this help fo1malize the EDS plan
clinic to implement its plan for and allow feedback and
emergency dispensing during a alterations to that plan where
major regional disaster, and this necessa1y.
will be our first test of that plan.
Planners for the clinic are
Not only will you receive your also seeking volunteers to help
annual flu shot free, but you with registration and logistics.
will further efforts to ensure Call the Montague board of

BUSINESS
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bending over backwai·ds to get
Time and its passage figures bittersweet refrain, "Whatever 's
her back? And what kind of in more than one song on this left of forever, I'll still be lovin'
woman could walk out on a CD, including numbers where you." On "Make the Time Go
rhythm section like that?
Faster", Cropper and
Then track two comes on,
Cavaliere
nod
and the hotmds of love sta1t
toward
modern
baying down in the swamp.
times, with a Hip
Cavaliere still sounds like a
Hop intro, before
fallen angel begging for
busting out in a
what eve1y man wants in a
satisfying boogievoice no reasonable woman
woogie stomp.
could resist. So why does he
A lot of 60s
always end up tom up and
reunion bands are
beaten down, like he does
content to trot out
next on "Without You"? Aw,
their old hmes to
but it hmts so good, you
diminishing acclaim
can't stop listening.
as years go by. These
Eve1y song is original,
guys sound like they
eve1ysong a finely cut gem;
just got together in
the instrumentals bring
the recording studio
Cropper to the fore and
for the first time a
Cropperand Cavalierecookup somegoodol'
make you remember how
few months ago, to
together
far thefirst time apply their welltight time can be, especially Memphisstetv,recording
on "Cuttin' it Close", which
honed chops to all
shows a great guitarist in Cropper steps back and lets new material. Which in fact
command from the first bar to Cavaliere's keyboards and they did. Pick it up at your
the last with his signature style vocals take center stage, as on nearest independent record
on the melody line.
"Still Be Lovin' You", with its store, and Nudge it Up a Notch.

FREE FLU SHOTS
BY PAT ALLEN
TURNERS FALLS - Fall has

STEVE CROPPER

Rte. 2, Gill ~
863-4049 1-~00-439-4049 -

NAWCC No. 0101.115

WEEK

MINIMUM).

863-8666

\T~nliiq:ff-Z.
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1910
Professional Painting & Decorating
Contractor - Retailer

CALIFORNIA BRAND PAINTS - INDUSTRIAL COATINGS
PAINTS - STAINS - SUNDRIES - WALLPAPER - BRUSHES & ROLLERS
COMPUTER COLOR MATCHING - SANDBLASTING MEDIA - GLASS
ARTIST SUPPLIES - CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING/MATTING & MORE

187 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA • 413-863-4346

{3deli~e,.,

STONtHAJV\, MA OZI 8U

CALL

~•i

~ lei

A1111tf$eu,if I

·------------------·
: • BAKER~►
:

:

Office Supply
:
I • Soy-basedBeanPod $2 Off . . I
Candles
:~:;.s
1
1

• Ty Plush

I • PhotoAlbums

I
I
II,

& Scrapbooks

12.3Avenue A .. Turners Falls MA 01376

1
1

any Yankee or Bean I
0
Pod Can d1e iie~fer
'
I
310 Main Street, Greenfield I
www.bakel'Officesupply.com,11

------------------

~/

Exterior Paintjng &

Anthony C. Tucker:

H~';!i
863-4833

70 Oakman Street, TUrners Falls

Specializing in oil heating alternatives
Pellet Stoves • Gas Conversion Burners
Financing Available

-YORK 413-863-2295
..-.,..,. -.,.,1._,,o~:

~M<.

C-c:ulnil.
Air - Any,d1icrc
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cases, people experience swelling
or bwning in the tattoo when they
have an MRI.
If you have a tattoo, you
should discuss it with your doctor
before undergoing an MRI.
A tattoo is made with pigments injected into the skin's top
JESSICA HARMON ILLUSTRATION
layer. A needle connected to a
BY FRED CICEITI
LEONIA, NJ - Q.I'm havingan machine with dye tubes pierces
MRI and I heardthat tattooscan the skin repeatedly. A large tattoo
present problems for this test. can take several hours. The
process involves some bleeding
True?
Tme. Tattoos can create a mis- and pain.
Tattoos are very popular today.
diagnosis
with
Magnetic
Resonance
Imaging (MRI) According to U.S. News & World
because there is metal in many Repo1t, there are more than
tattoo pigments. Magnets attract 20,000 tattoo parlors operating in
metals. So, tattoo pigments may the United States. The magazine
inte1fere with the quality of the ranked tattooing as the sixth
image from an MRI. In some rare fastest growing retail business of

the 1990s.
A recent study done by the
Journal of the American
Academy of Dennatology found
that almost one in four Americans
between 18 and 50 are tattooed. I
was unable to find any statistics
about how many seniors are getting new tattoos. My suspicion is
that there aren't many of my contemporaries heading to tattoo parlors, although there are some with
body a1t left over from their
youth.
During my research, I found
an auction on Ebay for "Overthe-Hill Temporary Tattoos" for
senior parties. I could not resist
sharing some of these: Bite Me
with dentures in a glass,
Retirement Home Boy with skull

and cross bones, Bom to Ride
across an electric scooter with
flames, and Who's Your Grand
Daddy? over an anchor.
Complications from tattoos
are
relatively
tmcommon.
However, there are risks that
include: blood-home diseases
such as hepatitis, tetanus, tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS; granulomas, which are bumps that can
form around tattoo; keloids,
which are scar·sthat grow beyond
nonnal boundaries; local bacterial infections, and allergic reactions.
If you decide to get a tattoo,
make sure the establishment is
licensed and reputable.
Many people who get tattoos
decide they want them removed
because the artwork faded,
became blw1·ed or because their
body changed with age. There are
a variety of removal methods, but
none of them is perfect. Removal

Granny Lore

get paid) - can you feel your anxiety rise? This is stress, and stress
is a major challenge to our
immune systems.
Stress is a reaction to all the
info1mation the body acquires
through all of the senses, 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year. It's one of
the ways the body responds to its
environment. It prepares the
body for fight or flight, which is
useful sometimes and not so usefol at others.
So, step one in flu prevention:
avoid stress. No really. Stress
reactions are a lot about attitude.
We often don't have a choice
about the things that happen to us,
but we do have a choice in how
we respond to those events. Often
our reactions to the unfair boss,
the inane co-worker, the traffic
jam are merely habit, mindless
knee-jerks activated from old
ways of believing and behaving.
When we find ways to notice and
change our reaction habits, our

stress level will drop. (Other
things will change as well. If we
challenge our belief that a traffic
jam is created solely to make us
late and raise our blood presstu·e,
it can become an opportunity to,
perhaps, listen to that great new
CD. Now we have a lovely, relaxing drive home.)
Eve1y time you feel stressed,
find something to appreciate.
Look at the sky; watch the wonder of the changing seasons.
Enjoy the sight of a child playing.
Remember that (obnoxious) hit
song 'Don't Wony, Be Happy'?
The man had a point.
Grannies have always said, 'If
you get angiy, cotmt to ten before
you speak'. Better yet, take ten
deep breaths, cotmting to four on
the inhale, pause, cotmting to
four on the exhale. If you find
your thoughts wanting to drift
back to your anger-tru·get, start
again. Pause and repeat as necessary tmtil the tension eases.

THE
HEAlTHY
GEEZER:

Magnetic Body Art

The Dreaded Flu Season, Part I: Prevention

IUUSTRATION:WEBSTER'S ONLINEDICTIONARY

BY KAREN ADAMS
TURNERS FALLS - Grannies
have been ar·ound for a while;
we've learned hardly anything is
the way it seems on the stuface.
Here's a big assumption many
people shar·e: 'I'm totally at the
mercy of the flu each yeai·,unless
I have a doctor's intervention'.
No one wants to get the flu,

and we particularly don't want to
get one of those nasty flus we
hear about in the media. Lots of
hype; lots of sca1y stories.
Granny's response? Be sensible
about this - and please don't
believe eve1ything 'they' say.
First of all, if we are generally
healthy and our immtme systems
are strong, we ar·efar·less likely to
get sick. I'm sure we all know
people who sail through flu season, year after year. Haven't
thought about it that way? Most
of us only see our ailing friends
and colleagues. We don't actually
notice the healthy ones. Ifwe see
the people around us as about to
be disabled by the flu, exposing
us to the viius, making us sick
(then the kids ar·en't car·ed for,
work doesn't get done, bills don't

lK

Move. Constrained energy
makes us :frustrated,so get up and
walk around. Stand up and
stretch. If you work at a computer, make sure you follow that ntle
about getting up and moving
eve1y 20 minutes. Any intense
mental work challenges the
whole body, and can leave us
feeling e<leayand congested.
The way toward good health
struts by feeling good. Attitude is
probably the only thing in life we
really control. Try to find something to feel good about as often
as you can. If we feel good, other
things ar·eso much easier to deal
with. Sure, you'll probably slip
on these, so here's another thing:
forgive yourself and strut hying
again. And laugh. Laughter is
always, always good.
Karen Adams is a local
acupuncturist and a gi·andmother.
Reach her with your remedies by
email at kradamsl@verizon net,
or at her clinic: 413-863-0088.

If you have a question,please
write tofred@Jlealthygeezer.com

Negus ~ Taylorl Inc.
Monumenm f!'f!!!!?lf!JVC

Sharon Cottrell
Pmputy

methods include:
•Laser. A surgeon removes the
tattoo by treating the pigment
with a high-intensity laser beam.
Many treatments may be needed
to lighten the tattoo. The process
may not completely erase the artwork. Laser surgery is the most
common method used today.
•Bmsh. The tattoo is removed
by dennabrasion, a technique that
uses a wire bmsh or a diamond
wheel to remove skin. This technique may leave a scar.
•Scalpel. A surgeon cuts out
the tattoo and closes the wound
with stitches. This technique is
effective in removing some tattoos. This surge1y can leave a
scar.
Tattoos can be removed by a
dennasw-geon on an outpatient
basis with local anesthesia.

Mant111er

HallKeen

PowerTown Apanments

Peopleoftencometo see us
becousetheir parents
ond theirgronqior,entsdid.

152 Avenue A

We're proud lo hove

P.O.Box48

that kindof loyolty,
ond we workhard to keep it.
• Gory and Nancy Melen

Real Estale Management and fnvtstment

TurnersFalls, MA 01376

Tel:413.863.9433
TIY: @00.439.0183
Email:bl:ptown@verizoo.net

~~

,

1-~i~

Weengrf!vet~
memones

} that lastforever
MAIN
OFFICE
n3-955~
10

"lhe perfectrememl>nmce'

W.IIStreet,Greenfield,
MA

Local y owne since 1941

LOGOS
& BRANDING~

GRAPHIC
DESIGN
f:
ILLUSTRATION
~
WEBSITESt'
COPYWRITINGt'

104Fo~rth
Street,TunersFallg
L11eh·
Tmdat- Sat11d.if

~ Sahrdlfbrtal&ut

413-86.3-8900

O,e11T,d, H:30,,1 • Sat7-2 1n1

M2

BOYSENHODGSO~'

BUSINESS
STRATEGY
~
INTERNET
MARKETING
t'
MISSION& VISION ~

413 303 2~93
www.h2-om.com

Full service market
Fresh Fish from the Boston market
70 Allen Street
Beer & Wine
413-773· l 100
Greenfield, MA

Greenfield Center School

Ann Forslund

K-8TH GRADES

REALTOR®

~ Prudential
Prime Properties
3.5East MainStreet, Orange, MA01364

Bus:978-544-9000Fax:978-544-9099
Cell: 413-422-8542
www.prudentialorange.com

~ offen.V\.gA Fresn start

for l-to111,te
tlM Llfe

FAX413-773-1105

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD

774-7775
Easy in-town location
Secure 24-hour access

ij

OFFICE AT 50 CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA

Contractors, Flea Marketers, Tradeshow Vendors
and Artists encouraged to inquire

Knowing Children

SOCL.\L JUSTICE
CURRICULUM
Two

TEACHERS

PER CLAsSROO!\I
PROJECT BASED
RIGOROUS
ACADEMICS

Now Accepting Applications

Greenfield, MA • 413- 773-1700 • www.centerschool net
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with water and a fresh dill pickle
from time to time to slake our
thirst.
paper to wam of rain. Pa got
All day, I sn·ained to pull the
pretty good at predicting weather. mower lever, standing on the
He looked for signs. Dew on the attached J shaped bracket,
spider webs on the lawn meant designed to help lift the heavy
fair weather. No dew meant rain. cutter bar. Pa would holler "Up,
He told us to look to the up," and motioned with his hand
n01thwestem sky to see what the if I didn't lift the cutter bar high
future held. But sometimes a enough to strit him.
sunny summer day would
Late in the afternoon, he
suddenly cloud over and black finally parked the n·actor and I
clouds threatened. We'd all work climbed down off the mower,
BY JOSEPH A. PARZYCH
furiously to get the hay loaded tired and stiff. My ears roared and
GILL - Haying was an impo1tant and into the bam before big drops my whole body tingled from the
annual event, but I never thought of rain splattered and lightning constant noise and vibration. My
about it ending, never thought split the sky with thunderbolts.
back felt as if it were
about the day we'd all be gone
On such a day, Pa kept us pe1manently bent in the shape of
from home and Ma and Pa would hopping, racing to beat the stonn. a fishhook. My legs didn't seem
be alone to cany on. We would Wet hay was mined hay. We'd to want to move.
always be too busy wonying
have to tum it by hand, again, to
"What's the matter," Pa said in
there'd be too much rain, or not tiy diying it before it mildewed. Polish.
enough, as the grass grew to Even then it often tumed musty
That he noticed how tired and
maturity. Then we'd wony about and made poor feed. The cows stiff I was, and told me how
the weather holding until the hay did not like it and sometimes it much he appreciated me doing a
was cut, tumed, dried, raked, made them cough.
man's work, made it all wo1th it.
piled into haycocks, loaded on
One fine summer day, I'd
"Are the stones you're
the wagon and tmndled to the been riding the mower all day in walking on so hot that they are
safety of the bam.
our msh to take advantage of fair buming the soles of your feet?"
We had neither radio nor daily weather. Ma sent the girls out
It took a minute for me to
realize his words were dripping
REPORTER
CLASSIFIEDS
CALL
863-8666. FAX863-3050 with sarcasm. I faced him
FOR SALE- FURNITURE,
CAR, BICYCLE
squarely.
Sofa,coffeetables,women'smountainbicycle, HOBBYSHOP • Inventoryfor sale Bird
"Next time, you ride that beast
2001 HondaCivic LX.For details,call 413- Houses,WhirlyBirds,Jelly Cabinets,Towet
Holders,QuartzClocks, NapkinHolders.7
659-5339.
of a mower and fight that wom
MeadowDrive, Riverside,Gill. Call:Charles
out lever, and I'll ride on the
BUSINESSFORSALE- Plow Frau& Bow Shebeli,413-863-2465
n·actor saying, 'Up, up,' all day
Wowis a VERYsuccessful
·ctean-OUI,
hauling,
and snow plowing· business. Community CARPENTRY
- NoJobTooSmalland we'll see if the stones aren't
oriented, environmentallyfriendly, FUN, GeneralCarpenbyandhomerepairs.Custom
on fire under your feet!"
interesting,and unique.Pleasecall Sita for shelvesa specialty.Call David,(413) 863I spoke in English - forbidden
details:(413)834-7569.
9296.
by him at home. But, I was so
CLASSIFIEDS:
$6 FOR
20 WORDS
l15cts.1extra
word1 emaged that I was beyond caring
what he'd do. I stood with my
RUN
SAME
ADTWICE,
THIRD
WEEK
FREE
chin out, waiting for him to hit
MONTAGUE
REPORTER
24THIRD
STREET
TURNERS
FALLS,
MA01376

JEP'SPLACE: PartXCVI
Man to Man

me. He stood looking at me as
though he'd never seen me
before, then tumed and walked
out to the field where we piled
raked windi·ows into haycocks.
We worked silently side by side.
I felt I'd shown him I was a man
that day, though I was only
eleven.
The next day when we were
mowing, he began calling out
'Up, up,' again, motioning for me
to raise the cutter bar higher.
Something took hold of me,
again; I jumped off and yelled out
for him to stop.
"If you think it's so easy, come
back here and you ny lifting the
cutter bar, just once."
He looked at me as if I'd taken
leave of my senses again, to
speak that way to him. He did not
hit me, but took hold of the lever.
He had great difficulty even
lifting it a little. Before we cut
another blade of grass, he
repaired the wom linkage that
ve1y day. The cutter bar lifted
much more easily. But Pa seemed
at a loss on how to deal with me,
and I found him looking at me
with a puzzled expression.
Our hay rake had a dump
lever to pick up the ten-foot wide
row of curved teeth. Pa added a
pair of boards sandwiching the
teeth to keep them from
bouncing, making it seem to
weigh a ton when it came time
work the dump lever.
When a foot pedal on the rake
was depressed, a dog caught in a
gear on the wheel hub. As the
wheel tumed, it lifted the heavy
apparatus effo1tlessly to dump

G-MStrategicPlanning
Committee
SeeksInput
MIKE LANGKNECHT - The
GMRSD school committee's
strategic planning subcommittee
invites communitystakeholders to
working sessions in the coming
weeks. The district has identified
stakeholder groups as follows:
administrationand centralofficestaff
(10/09/084 p.m ); all site staff teachers, paraprofessionals,related
pro-fessionals,clerical,maintenance
and custodial, food service, and
others (10/29/08at TFHSstartingat
4 p.m.);students (to be announced);
members of local,state, and federal
government,
governmental
committeesand agencies (10/30/08

.15 for each additional word

Reporter Subscribers!
Any paid subscriber to the Montague Reporler may have
one free classified ad in 2008, up to 20 words. Contact us
at 413-863-8666 or reporter@Montaguema.net
(Pay for a second week, get a third week free!)

PLACE

YOUR

BUSINESS

CARD

HERE

(413) 774-9919
~ ..•1~-

(413) 773-3678
FAX (413) 774-5746

$8.00

PER WEEK

(12

Montague, MA 01351

Insured

$-

InfraredQualityAssurance Guaranteed

413-367-2228

TollFree
866-262-5361

WEEK

- ContinuedNext Week
the trends and forces affectingour
school system. It willalso enable us
to evaluate the need for change that
inturn informsdevelopmentof goals
and action planning.
The results of these sessions will
be compiledto form the foundation
for a district strategic plan to be
finalizedin January of 2009.
We invitethose who are unable
to attend the sessions to submit
their thoughts about the school
districtin writingor electronicallyto
the GMRSD strategic planning
subcommittee at their earliest
convenience. For more info:please
contact Mike Langknecht, H 3679418;
W
863-9383;
mike@masscraft.com.

MINIMUM).

CALL

863-8666

SALON 107
$7.00 cuts

EASTERN

0 s~;~~~~~!~!Js:~~n

-- __ B_o_B_AN_D
.....
E_R_so_N_
Sal.sRlprt.ttldaliw

~~

ONLY

Patrick Smith
HIC#134741

Robert J. Sagor,
D.V.M.
18 French King Highway
Greenfield
Office Hours by Appointment

FOR

at TFHS starting at 7:15 p.m.);
community members, including
parents,
citizens
and
businesspersons throughout the
districttowns (TBA);and, finally,the
school committeeitself.
At the working sessions, the
groups will participate in a
"Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and
Challenges"
analysis
and
make
recommendationsfor district goals
and the actions needed to achieve
them.
The analysis will provide a
snapshot of our current institutional
environment,to help us understand

the hay. Pa told me to never
depress the pedal. He had once
tried stepping on it, not realizing
it needed only a quick jab. By
holding the pedal down, the rake
continued to dump up and down
as it jumped from cog to cog.
One day when he was gone, I
tied a rope to the foot pedal and
ran it under the frame back to the
tractor. By giving the rope a
quick tug, the pedal engaged the
dump mechanism. It worked
magically. I raked the hay into
windi·ows and then sn·addled the
windi·ows and raked them into
haycocks. When he got home he
was clearly puzzled at how I'd
single handedly done so much
work.
The next time he put me on
the rake, I kept my hand on the
lever so he wouldn't catch me
using the foot pedal, in case he
looked back. When I used the
foot lever I rested my hand
lightly on the hand lever, letting it
move my aim back and fo1th.But
when he looked back, I panicked
and made the mistake of moving
the lever after I'd engaged the
foot lever. The dump apparatus
dumped and dumped again. He
stopped the n·actor.
"See? What did I tell you? The
foot pedal is no good. Why can't
you listen to me? Why do you
always have to tiy to do
eve1ything the lazy way?"
The next day when I got home
from school, I found the shaft
that engaged the dogs gone: hack
sawed through and removed.

FAX413-367-2212

DbL"AN
& tjOtAN
ATTORNEYSAT LAW
174AVENUEA
TURNERS
FALLSMASSACHUSETTS
01376
413-863-3133

To all Disabled Veterans and Senior Citi~ens!
\Ve are willing to travel to the homes of
Elderly -.,,ho can no longer get out much.
(Now hiring Massage Therapists
& Yoga /Aerobic Instructors)
11+

"\Veils Street

Debra l',lathey
Kari Ann Master Barber
Pam Class One Hairdresser

Greenfield, MA 01so1
772-0ZS-i

Sawmill
OutletSale
While supplies last!
Call 413·54S-0001
or order online at

www.cowls.com

1x8 rough premium pine• 54¢/lf

3" wide rough pine slabs - 96e/bt
1x4 rough standard pine -12¢/lf
1xa rough standard pine - 44e/lf

~;:::;a~:::::;::~===a

'@ILD(tilc;j;UP._PLY

PfR~~~~l
mJ~R~,
Will~
tf~lHlf~,
W~RHffl'~
mmP

125 Sunderland Road
North Amherst

Visit Cowls Building Supply for more great dcols!
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THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER
6th
Deja
Brew, Wendell:
l(ellianna.
acousticfolk rock,
Kellie's amazing voice is
alwaysa crowdpleaser.8 to
10 p.m.

ARTS& ENTERTAINMENT
z
Q

i... FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER
7th
~ Deja Brew, Wendell:~,

~ 'Prockidion.
SimonWhite,Joe

g Cunninghamand

Christian
8 Marano make this Reggae
~ nightsomething
special.9:30

FRIDAY,
OCTOBER
31st
Brattleboro
MusicCenterpresentsone
of chamber music's most accomplishedand promisingyoung piano
trios, Trio con Brio Copenhagen,
at
Centre CongregationalChurch in
Brattleboro,
VT.,8 p.m.Triocon Brio
Copenhagen
will pertorma Halloween
themedprogram Beethoven'sPiano
Trio in D major, "Ghost", Bent
S0rensen's Phantasmagoria;and
Smetana'sPianoTrio in G Minor.8
p.m.at CentreCongregational
Church,
Brattleboro,
Vt.

out. $15/$10students& seniors,and
$25 for reserved seating which
includesa Meetthe Actorsreception
followingthe performance.
(413)5452511or www.umass.edu/fac.

photographers
DonCooperand Linda
Henderson
exhibitthismonth.

SelectPhotographs:
1956thru2005by
photographer
Paul Capinigroon displayin Gallery52 & 56 at theHallmark
TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER
11TH
Museum
of
Contemporary
AccessibleBirding:JoinJoe Superchi Photography,
TurnersFalls.At Gallery
on the 2nd Tuesdayof the monthto 85: LoisGreenfield
- CelestialBodies,
visit local sites. Meet at the Millers InfernalSouls.Both exhibitsthrough
RiverEnvironmental
Center,100Main Dec.14th.
Street.8 to 10 a.m.Opento birdersof
all abilities.Callaheadfor wheelchair
vanaccess.(978)248-9491.

Ill SPIT
[HI(HIii

THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER
13th
Deja Brew, Wendell:Fr&&'Rang&.
rockoutwithBetsy,MarkandBruceto
oldie covertunesfrom the 60's and
?O's.
8 - 10p.m.

MONDAYS
- Dro~n.3 - 6 pm
TUES& WEDS- Ongoing
MusicProject,
3 - 6 pm
THURS- Dro~n.3 - 6 pm.
& MovieNight,6 - 8 pm

Free(exreptsometrips),opento local

FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER
14TH
kens. Somenq11irtpermissionslips.
GreatFalls CoffeeHouse Dodging
Info:Jaredat 863-9559.
theBowa Celticacoustictriofromthe
Hot Spot Teen Center is in
PioneerValleyperforming
a repertoire
The Brick House
of traditional
andcontemporary
songs
24 Titird Street, 'Turners Falls, 01376
from Ireland,Scotland,and England
and folksongsfrom NorthAmerica.
Cellist Mark Fraser, Daphne Bye
A1emonal Hall Theater
voiceandpianoand,JennieMcAvoy,
Route 63 Roadhouse,MillersFalls:
singer/guitar
andvoice,7 p.m.At the
Evenspeak
Halloween
Party.Costume,
Great
Falls
Discovery
Center,Turners
prizes19 30 p.m.
Friday & Saturday
Falls.Doorsopenat 6:30p m. - cofOctober
31 & Nov.1 at 7:30 p.m.
fee
&
homemade
baked
goods
will
be
TheASC Stark RavingSane troupepnjomu Rosencmntzand G11ildenstern
Ani Dead,
At the Rendezvous,
TurnersFalls:DJ
available.The museumand Museum 11IREESTOOGESIFESTIVAL
1
under
the
diniclion
of
Jim
Warren.
Tom
Stoppard,
to-writer
of
the
streenplay
far
the
OscarPushplayHalloween
DanceParty$3.
Theraucous
andrani>unctious
triobringtheir
winning1998film Shakespeartin Love,shows11sthe Dane'sstoryfrom thepoint of viewof Storewill beopenduringintermission. outrageousslapstickcomedy
to townil this
There
is
a
suggested
sliding
scale
selection
ofshol1s
from1930'sand40's.
Hamkt'.rschoolchums.Stoppardserves11pafeast of wordplay,wit, and slapstickwhik explorDeja Brew, Wendell ~~,.
andrestored
to oogilal
donationof $6 - $12,freefor children. Digijallyre-mastered
ingthe timelessquestionsaboutidentity,illusion,and toenailgrowing.
HalloweenCostumeParty, dancing
quality.Larry,Moe& Cll11y
.. nyuk,nyuk.DieSunday,
Nov.
9th
at
7
p.m.,
Rond
Theatre,
UMASS.
hardStooges
fansaoonewcomers
alike,,,..;a
be
tendsto breakout when this group
SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER
16th
infora treat NR B & W.00min.
getsgoing1 Harmonic,
eclecticrock,9
Slate Roof poetsJanet MacFadyen
Music beforemovieat 7 p.m.
to 11pm.
EnvironmentalCenter, 100 Main to 11:30p.m.
andJanineRobertsjoin guestphotog51 Bridge St., Shelburne Falls 625-2896
Street,Athol. Info. call, Bob Coyle
rapherStephenSchmidtfor a readFRIDAY
& SATURDAY,
(978)249-6083.
ing/slideshowat 2 p.m.at theLeverett
FRIDAY
& SATURDAY,
OCTOBER
31st& NOVEMBER
1st
NOVEMBER
7th& NOVEMBER
8th Library, Leverett. Leverettresident
At The SheaTheatre,TumersFalls: Deja Brew, Wendell: A Ciho,l
At The SheaTheatre,TurnersFalls: JanineRobertsreads fromTheBody
The CountryPlayerspresentCount Q-,afi&J.
JazzyBlueswith a tasteof The CountryPlayerspresentCount Alters,JanetMacFadyen
andStephen
Draculaby TedTiller.Reservetickets "FistFightSwing·,9 to 11pm.
Schmidt-both
Dracula by Ted
(413)863-2281,
ext.1 or wwwcountryTiller.Reservetickof Shutesburyplayers.org
SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER
2nd
presenta multiets (413)863-2281,
Hike to StevensSwampand Indian ext.1 or www.counmediafusionof
FRIDAY,
OCTOBER
31stTHROUGH Cave in Warwick.Clare Greenand
Fine Wine
poems and
tryplayers.org.
DECEMBER
13th
AllenYoungwill co-leadthistrip,Noon
nature
photogOpen Wed-Sun nt 5 p.w.
At the Discovery
Center,TurnersFalls: - 3 p.m.LeavesfromWarwickPublic
raphy entitled
SATURDAY,
No Cover Any Nit),t
Winningentriesof the Massachusetts Library.Wearsturdyshoesanddress NOVEMBER
8th
Under
the
Friday,10/31, 9 - 11p.m.
JuniorDuckStampcompetition
on dis- for theweather.Hardraincancels.
Great
Falls
Influence of
HalloweenG.stumeParty: ~
play.
Discovery Center,
Water. Free,
Saturday, 11/1, 9 - 11p.m.
DejaBrew,WendellAdam
'B&r~
JazzyBlues v.1ataste of"F'JSt
F',gbtSwmg":
Tumers Falls: Full
open to the
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER
1st
classicalpianoimprov,7 to 10 p.m.
A~Q-,..+.J
public, and
Moon Folklore,
Route63 Roadhouse,
MillersFalls:FSunday,1112,7 - 10 p.m.
wheelchair
storyand a handsBomb,RockandRollcovers,cometo At The Rendezvous,
ClassicalPianolmprov:A.i..n 'Ba,,i-""""
Tumers Falls: on craft activity.
accessible.
1lnn-sda),11/6, 8 - 10 p.m.
dance,9:30p m.
KeepingAbreast,a benefitfor Sue Comejoin us1 11to
.Acoustic
FolkRocle:K.Lr,,.,
Blauner, 5 p.m.. Oweihopsnand 12 pm.
3candiru:Nian
LocalGeology·Join Bob Coylefor a Leftheaded,
8:30p.m.,$3 cover.
978-544-BREW
Daria..
at The
57A Lockes Village Road
talkonthe Center'sextensive
rockand
Deja
Brew,
Montague
Next to the Wendell Country, Store
mineralcollection,1 p.m.Outdoorfield TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER
4th
Wendell 'Richard
Grange,
tripfollowing.Meetat the MillersRiver At The Rendezvous,
Tumers Falls: Cha,& Gro\Jp,
Montague
ElectionNight-bigscreenviewing.
acousticfolk/singer Pa11ICaponigro- Sekel Photographs:
Center,
3 to 6
1956
GREENFIELD
song-writer.
9 to 11
thm 2005 on displaythro11gh
December p.m. Telemark
WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER
5th
pm.
(Norway)
14th at Tm Hallmark M11se11m
of
CINEMAS
Tyler Boudreau,author of Packing
Contemporary
Photograp~Galkry 52 and Gangar, for
MainSt. Gre,mfield. MA
Inferno.TheUnmaking
of a Marine,will SUNDAY,
Hardanger
Galkry 56, T11rners
Falls.Free.
-413-TT4-4881
speak at the LeverettLibrary,7:30 NOVEMBER
9th
Fiddle.
No
www.gardencinemas.net
p.m.. His bookis a timelyaccountof RenaissanceCenter presents the Partnernecessary.Dancerswith all
Showtimesfor
the ordealof a marineofficerin battle AmericanShakespeareCenter pro- levelsof experience
Fri,October31st- Thurs,November6th
are welcome.$8
in Iraqandtheequallydifficulttaskof duction of Rosencrantz and donation,(413)253-0525.
1. QUARANTINE
cominghome.Info.call 548-9220or Guildenstem
DAILY 6:30 9:00 R
Are Dead,RandTheater,
FRI, SAT, SUN 12:00 3 00
wwwleverettlibrary.org.
Fine Arts Center, UMASS,7 p.m. ONGOING
2. HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3
GreatFallsDiscoveryCenter,Turners Wickedlyfunny companionpiece to At the Discovery
Center,TurnersFalls: DAILY 6:30 9:00 G DTSsound
Falls:The Industries
of TurnersFalls HamletthatturnsShakespeare
inside Photography
in theGreatHall:Wildlife FRI, SAT,SUN 12:00 3:00
presentedbyAl Shane.TheMontague
3. BURN AFTER READING R
HistoricalSocietyand the GreatFalls
DAILY6:30 9 FRI, SAT,SUN 12 3
DiscoveryCenterhostsMr.Al Shane,
4. MAX PAYNE DAILY 6:45 9:15
curatorof theMuseum
of OurIndustrial
FRI, SAT, SUN 12:15 315 PG13
5. PRIDE & GLORY R
Heritage,Greenfield.
His programwill
a
DAILY 9:15
be an historicalperspectiveof the
fundraiser will be held from 2 pm. - 6 pm., with children's games
5. BEVERLY HILLS CHIHUAHUA
paper,cutlery and textile industries
at the Skate Park on 2nd Street in downtown Tumers Falls. The
DAILY 6:45 PG
demonstrated
throughvintagephotoFRI, SAT, SUN 12:15 3:15
event is sponsored by the Save Om Skate Park Cormnittee. Can
graphsandartifacts.Theprogramwill
6. ZACK & MIRI MAKE A PORNO
you
toss
the
spider
into
the
witch's
kettle?
Bring
some
qua1ters
and
be followedby refreshments
and the
DAILY 7:00 9:30 R DTS sound
annualmeetingof the society.All are
FRI, SAT, SUN 12:30 3:30
try yow- luck. Prizes will be awarded. Come in costume and join
7.SAWS R DTSsound
welcome.7:30to 8 p.m.
the Rag Shag parade down Avenue A at 5:30 p.m. The Skate Park
DAILY 7:00 9:30
is open, so bring yow- skateboard. Call (413) 863-9576 for info.
FRI, SAT, SUN 12:30 3:30
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reat yourself to
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48 Randall Road
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Mike Fuller, Owner
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Box
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Turners
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863-4331
(413)
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www.pzmc.com
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The Natural World Continues Unperturbed
BY FRAN HEMOND
MONTAGUE CENTER - Here
we are again. The busy days of
summer light and bright flowers
have given way to dim evenings
and fall ha1vest.Groups of big
mallard ducks from the north,
who apparently spot the Cold
Brook pond from the sky, settle
in for a day of dipping and feeding and swimming up and down
with purpose.On occasion,three
more may swish in from the sky.
And the next day they are gone.
The smaller resident mallards
do not appear.They delight in a
quiet pond with rocks and a log
or two in the sun to sharewith a
friend, and leisurely visits to the
milfoil bed.

And here they go again, the
trees in proper order, divesting
themselvesof their color: maples
and birch, hickory and reluctant
oaks, the weeping willow drooping sad grey greenover the pond,
the catalpa,last to leaf out in the
spring, finally releasingits leaves
in an overnight windst01m, and
the stalwa1t pines holding their
green on the hill.
They know the sun mies their
lives. We know it too. Our
Congress even passesthe laws
that regulate our labeling of it. In
2007, an energybill extendedthe
prevailing Daylight Saving Time
by four weeks. Forget what you
were brought up with. Now
StandardTime ends on the sec-

TipsforMontague
Voters
AdaptedfromMassVote- 1. Voteearly.Turnoutwill be
huge,so expecta line duringpeakhours.Votebetween
7 a.m.and3 p.m.to avoidthe rush.Butdon'tworry- you
havea rightto vote if you'reon line before8 p.m.,and
polls will stay open until every voter in line votes.2.
Checkyourregistration.If you'vemovedin the lastyear,
haven'tvotedfora while,or foranyotherreasonfeelyour
registrationmaybe in question,call the Montaguetown
clerk at 863-3200,ext 203. 3. Knowwhereyou vote.
MontagueCenter'spollinglocationhas changedto the
fire stationon Old SunderlandRoad.4. Do your homework.Thecandidates
areexcitingthisyear,butso arethe
ballotquestions.Knowwhereyou standon eliminating
the stateincometax (Question#1),decriminalizing
marijuana possession(#2), and outlawingdog-racing(#3).
Research
the
candidates
as
well.
www.sec.state.ma.us/ele
is a goodplaceto start 5. You
mayvote if you havea CORI, or if you'reon paroleor
probation,so longas you'rea registeredvoter.Onlypeople currentlyincarcerated
for a felonyare not eligible.6.

ond Sunday in March and become the darling of the busiextends to the first Sunday in nessworld. Still, with their sense
November.
of regard for othersand domestic
The animals don't know about activity, the holidays buoy up the
this changein our energy related spirits of a darker and colder seaadjustmentto our social and eco- son.
nomic world, and on November
The lady cardinal who
2nd, your cat and dog will let you stopped last week at the bird
sleep another hour. For some of feederfor an infrequent visit was
us, the saving generalmle is "fall probably filling up before lightback" and "spring ahead."We set ing out for a wa1mer spot. By
our clocks accordingly and find 1950, these handsomebirds had
the misplacedhour a nuisancefor just begun to bring a bit of elegance to New England from the
sometime.
Again, the open outsideworld south. Now, they have become
is closing in for less active folks. welcome additions in our natural
The reassuring holidays once world, whose mostly consistent
more offer social stability. stiucture gives us pattern and
Perhaps their ethical value is security.
somewhat lost as holy days

BringID. Mostvotersare notaskedfor identification,
but
someare, especiallythosewho are votingfor the first
timeor who haven'tvotedin a few years.YourMA driver'slicensewillwork,butsowilla recentutilitybillor rent
receipton landlord'sletterhead.7. Get helpat the polls
Do you havedifficultyspeakingEnglish?A disability?A
question?You have to right to get help from the pollworkers.Requestanotherballotif you spoilyours.

Montague
Absentee
Ballots
Available
Absentee ballots are now available at the town
clerk's office for the November4th generalelection.
Thedeadlineto applyfor an absenteeballotis noonon
Monday,November3rd.Tovoteabsenteeyou mustbe
out of townon the day of the election,havea religious
beliefthat prohibitsyou frombeingat the pollsor have
a physicaldisabilitythat preventsyou fromgoingto the
polls.All absenteeballotsmustbe returnedto the town
clerk'sofficeby the closeof the pollson November4th.
The pollswill be openfrom 7:00a.m. to 8:00 p.m. For
info:call 863-3200,x 203.

FRI:10/31
DJPushplayHALLOWEEN
DANCE
$3
Costume Contest • Prizes!

SUN:11/02
5PM• KEEPING
ABREAST·
a benefitfor SueBlauner(details
at: keeping·a·breast.blogspot.com)

S15
8:30PM• Oweihops• Leftheaded

S3

TUES: 11/4

ELECTION
NIGHT

Blood

Donors
Needed!
Greenfield
Community
College

BloodDrive
Wednesday,
November
5th
Noonto 5 pm
TheAssociate
Degree
Nursing
Program
students
aresponsoring
a RedCross
Blood
Drive
atthe
GCC
Downtown
Center

ourgoalissousable
pints!
Please
call413-775-1609
oremail:
villeneuve@gcc.mass.edu
toset-upanappointment.

